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~~ ... 

ELCO TS 

Goodell Slated For Parents Weekend 
New Prexy 
Due In Feb. 

Parents Weekend 1969 promises: 
to be exciting and worthwhile. 1 

The parents will be able to ob
serve student life in general, 
popular student activities and 
centers of activities, with a choice 
offered to parents as to what i 
type of activity they have interest j 

The Ithaca College Board of 
Trustees announced at its meet
ing Friday that its search for a 
successor to President Howard 
Dillingham is on schedule and 
that it anticipates being able to 
announce its choice at the Febru
ary meeting in New York. 

in.The program this year will be-I'~ 
gin with registration from noon tt,' 
until 9:00 p.m. today in the Eg- .• 
hert Union Lobby and will ' 

l formally close Sunday with reli· 1,·,,:_,:· . 
gious services for all and an _ 
EUB movie Bedan:eled, in the 
Rec room at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. t': 

Photo by Barb Goldberg 

Rocky Comes 
To Ithaca 

Greeted By SDS 
by Al Greene 

Dr. Dillingham announced that The JACQUES LOUSSIER 
the Board postponed action on TRIO will be performing in Wal

to include student, ter Ford Hall at 8:15 p.m. Picture 
faculty, and alumni representa- a hushed concert hall. On a 
tatives as part of its membership podium at the rear of the stage, 
to await specific Long-Range a jazz group with its bulky set of 
Planning recommendations on the drums. The piano picks up the 
subject in May and added that an classical Bach melody. Under it, 
announcement of the Board's de- the counterpoint is the unmis
cisions had been delayed until takeable modern beat of a jazz 
today to permit notification of bass. This is PLAY BACH with 
campus groups. the JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO. 

Dr. Dillingham has announced The Ithaca College community, 
his intention to retire in June, including parents, will have their 
1970 and a Presidential Search first opportunity to hear the pro
Committee consisting of trustees, vacative performance of the 
faculty members and students has Jacques Loussier Trio tonight in 
been looking for a new President a concert which should not be 
for the College. The Committee missed. 
has narrowed its suggested candi- Author of Fearful Summetry: 
dates to about six from a field of A study of William Blake, and 
nearly 250 and is now working The Return of Eden, NORTHROP 
with the Board to make a final FRYE, will be lecturing at 8:15 

The Governor of the State of and "that's as good a place as any decision. The Board feels that p.m. tonight in the Egbert Union 
cw York, Nelson Rockefeller, to make our point concerning the it will have an announcement Recreation Room. 
rrived in Ithaca Monday evening imperialistic system here in the readY. in February. The Readers' Theatre will pro
or a trip that his aides billed U.S." Responding to a proposal by the duce "The World of Saki" both 
art political and part business. While the demonstrators did Campus Life committee, which is Friday and Saturday night at 
Rockefeller arrived at Tomp- not seem to particularly bother 

ins County Airport at 5:15 p.m. Rocky, he did comment on them Continued on page 16 Continued on page 3 
nd was taken to Howard John- afterwards. "We believe in the 

·ons for a press conference. After right to protest, but individuals 
he meeting with the news media, have a right to be protected from 
1e met with county and city of- the demonstrators." 
icials to discuss, among other Hunna Johns was not quite as 
hings, the traffic problem on tactful about the matter. 
outh Hill. Then it was on to the "Christ," he said, "rd also picket 
ain event of the evening, The about welfare cuts if I was in 

Lest We· Forget 

•'irst Annual Eisenhower Dinner their shoes. U I looked and 
ance at the North Forty. smelled as bad as they do, I'd 
The main event of the evening, worry about getting a job too." 
he Eisenhower Dinner Dance, In talking with Rocky, the press 
as attended by 350 leading Re- got his opinions concerning a 
ublicans, and about 100 SDS number of matters, among them: 
ickets. The demonstrators block- Vietnam - "I think Nixon is 

•d the entrance to the North · doing everything he can. He 
·'orty, and one protesto~ was in- needs our support." 
ured when the Republican can- . .. 

didate for mayor, Hunna Johns, Education - Ten years ago 
!'efused to slow down for the there was only 38,000 students 
rlemonstrators and ended up and 46 campuses in the SUNY 
humping into him with his car. system. Today there are 172,000 · ~,_,'. ',' 
.... late plaice stated that the students on 72 campuses." Ir { ·" >,., 
,l~mons~r~to: had sustained only Support for Goodell_ "I think i·;, \?1,'l•:·. __ · 
minor mJur1es. . , . ': ,-. t, ~:, 

1 spoke to one of the demon- 1t s still too early to talk about '>\:; ,,~, 
strators and asked him why he that. We -still have this year's ~ ,.. 
was picketing the Rockefeller af- election to worry about. 

Photo by Darb Goldberg fair. "Because Rockefeller could Welfare-"The federal govern
nfluence the U.S. imperialistic ment she. ::Id handle all the wel
government to pull out of Viet-
1am," the demonstrator replied. 
\nother one told me that any
\'here Rocky goes, the press goes, 

fare costs." 
His Latin American trip - "Do 

you haye to ask about that?" 

Tonight is· Halloween and although peace does not normally 
reigneth on this legendary eve of spooks and hobgoblins, Mari
anne Gentzler (left) and Shelley Frumker (right) do not seem 

to be worried. 

Senator Charles E. Goodell (R-NY) 

The Slab DickGregory 
Is A Sign To Speak 

Prominent entertainer and Fo' r Name civil rights leader Dick Gregory 
will speak on '.\Ionday. ?\oycm-

by Gregg Lindsley ' her 10, at 8 p.m. m the Bcn Li~ht 

What is about 20 feet Jong, 3 Gymnasium. 
feet wide, 6 feel at its highest Gregory, who rn~ 1sts that 
point, and virtually nonexistant at Blacks are tired of marching. 
its lowest point? sitting.in, riding buses. eating-in 

The "slab" by the entrance to and other ploys cngmecred by 
the college seems to fit the de- white integrationists, l'mplwsizc,; 
scription perfectly. Some people "human rights" rather than ··eivll 
think that it looks like a hot-dog rights." 

stand. Others say that it is a Born in St. Lou1,. :l!i,;,ouri. 111 

sculptor's greatest masterpiece. 1932, he graduated from Soutlwrn 
And rumor has it that the same Illinois University. Ile 1s the :a1-
man who built the "Head" is lhor of From the Back of the Bus, 
building the "slab." But what is nigger, and What's Happening. lk 

it? cated newspaper column. Gregory 
In an attempt to find out, The also writes a nationally .,~ nd1-

lthacan contacted Emil Policay. is presently engaged in ('nl!l'ge 
head of Building and Grounds. lecture circuits. 
He informed us that the "slab" 
is a stone monument which will 
bear the name of the college on it. 
It will serve as a formal means 
of ide.ntification for the college. 
Many colleges have such monu
ments; Harpur, for instance, has 
an elaborate signpost proclaiming 
its entrance. 

While it is not an item which 
is absolutely necessary for the 
college to function, the "slab" 
will be a beautiful, decorative ad
dition to the gorgeous Ithaca 
College campus. 

• 
INNERDS 

• Bolshoi Star .............. p. 2 

• Wise Up .................... p. 4 

• Tracks ........................ p. 6 

• The Nose .... ............ p. 11 

• 
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_Election To Be Covered By WICB 
The WICB Radio and Television 

News Teams will combine to 
present the most , complete and 
in-depth local election coverage 
on November 4. Over 112 stu
dents of the Ithaca College 
Radio-Television Department will 
broadcast the election results of 
Ithaca, Newfield, Danby, Caro
line, Lansing, and Trumansburg 
with speed and clarny. In addi-

tion to area coverage, WICB will 
be providing the community 
with the excitment of the mayor
ial contests in New York City, 
Piltsburg, and Cleveland. 

Anchorman Bob Kur for WICB
TV and anchormen for radio Neil 
Cotiaux and John Poister, joined 
by national editor Tom Hill and 
state editor Lanny Frattare, will 
bring the community all it will 

MANOS DINER 
ON ELMIRA ROAD 

FOR THE BEST IN FOOD 
AT REASONABLE PRICES ! 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 a.m. - 3 a.m. Fri - Sat. 

The 

need to know about election 
night. Mayor Jack Kiely, Con
gressman Howard Robison, Con
gresswoman Constance Cook and 
Tompkins County Democratic 
Chairwoman Jean Angell are in
vited guests to the WICB broad
cast studios on election night. 
Early in the WICB-TV and FM 
election coverage, noted Ithaca 
College professors will present 

JANDA 
FOR 

THANKSGIVING 

CARDS & SUPPLIES 

304 E. State 

272-7338 

presents 

Ichabod Crane's 

Birthday Celebration 

Featuring: 

1) Dime Draughts 

2) Apple Smash - 25c 

3) Free Cider and Doughnuts 

4) Favor for the ladies 

5) Apple bobbing - while the apples last 

and 

6) Ichabod Crane - if he's in the area. 

114 E. State St. 273 - 7S7S 

an appraisal of the '60's in a pro
vocative theme of "The Ending 
of a Decade." Also, during the 
evening, WICB will review state
ments made by Governor Nelson 
Rockfeller, Senator Charles Goo
dell, and the candidates for 
mayor, Arnold Tolles and Hunna 
Johns, all of whom appeared and 
were heard on WICB earlier in 
the year. 

Helen Frenkel and Stewart 
Hillner, station managers of 
WICB Radio and Television along 
with producers Neil Cotiaux and 
Peter Wallace promise a most 
unusual election night coverage 
in the tradition of WICB News: 
WHEN NEWS BREAKS OUT ... 
WICB NEWS BREAKS IN. WICB
TV is channel 2 and WICB-FM is 
91.7. 

Evening Schedule: Election N_ight, 
November 4, 1969 

Channel 2 WICB-TV: 

8 p.m. Special: "THE ENDING 
OF A DECADE" 

9 p.m. Continuous local, state, 
and national coverage 

91.7 WICB-FM: 
8 p.m. Special: "THE ENDING 

OF A DECADE" 
ON THE HOUR AND HALF 
HOUR: Election Reports 
11 p.m. Continuous Coverage 

and Wrap-up 

Phone 273-4443 

STONE 
TRAVEL 
AGENCY 

Personalized Travel Service 

414 Eddy St. 

It costs no more through 

your !revel ogenl. 

Donohue - Halverson 
Inc. 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

-· Estimates Cheerfully Given 

• 
602 W. Seneca St. 

273 - 3393 

,------------~~-----------------------------------1 I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Why is a beer drinker 
interested in water? 

I 
• Good water is the heart of great beer. That's why 
I 
• Genesee Beer uses crystal-clear Hemlock Lake, fed 
I 
1 by underground springs and mountain streams, as 
: its basic water source. Then Genesee Beer :filters 
: this crisp, cold water once, twice, three times. 
: The result? Pure water to bring you pure 
: enjoyment in a spa;rkling, lively beer that's, __ _ 

I 

: actually purer than water from your tap. 
1 

: I 
1 No wonder Genesee is just a little more 1 

: exciting than any other beer. .,.._ : 
I I 
I I 
I' I 
I We'll do anything to bring you better beer : 
I ~~~ : 
I . 

··-·--·---------------------------·----------------1 

. " 

Mme. Irina Achipova 

Bolshoi Opera Star 
To Sing Thu.rsday 

A Russian opera star who is the vast range of varied colora- I 
also an accomplished architect, tion, strength ... which she con-1 
Irina Arkhipova will appear in ceives with total naturalness an<' _: 
recital at Ithaca College's Walter I musical fascination." : 
Ford Hall at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,, Interests divided betwee1· .. 
November 4. music and drawing, Irina Arkhi ·. 

Tickets for the performance, a pova entered the Institute o' ~ 
bonus event for 1969-70 series Architecture after completini .; 
subscribers, will be available to high school. After graduating ir ~ 
the general public at the door. 1948, she joined a Moscow archi ~ 

Mme. Arkhipova, the leading tectural firm, at the same tim,· ~ 

mezzo-soprano of the Soviet attending courses at the Mosco,•. i 
Union's Bolshoi Opera, is return- Conservatory. She was awarded .. ~ 
ing to this country for the third diploma from the conservatory. l 
time under the aegis of Sol In 1955 she won the Gold Meda! l 
Hurok. During her debut tour in and First Prize in the Interna- 1 

1964 as part of the Cultural Ex- tional Singing Competition ir: ·, 
change Program, she mac!e a Warsaw. The following year mark
favorable impression on the ed her debut at the Bolshoi Oper;, 
American public and critics alike. in the title role of "Carmen." Al-

Comparing her performances to so in 1956, Leopold Stokowsk) .] 
the greatest of all Russian singers, conducted in the Soviet Union 
a San Francisco critic wrote "She and chose Arkhipova as soloist 
resembles Chaliapin as an inter- for "El Amor Brujo." She ha, 
preter both in the individual concertized extensively in Easten1 
Russian depths of feeling and in Europe. 

1 

ELMIRA ROAD 

Open Late Fri. & Sat. 

For her Ithaca College recital~ 
Mme. Arkhipova has chosen a , 
program of Russian music from ; 
her vast repertoire of more thar, 
300 works of recital literature. 
opera and oratorio. 

CLASSIFIEDS Nite 

Ice Cream Made Daily 

SUNDAES, SHAKES & CAKES 

101! per word - no minimlllll. Snbml, 

AD TO THE ITHACAN OFFICE (Base
ment West Tower) or Call 274-3207 -

Mon - Fri. 1-6 P.M. 

MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
suggests 

A Good Book 

and 

A Good Pipe 

for real relaxation. 

We have the makin1s ! 



Career 
Season 
Starts 

The recruiting season has !>e
~un, according to Alexander 
c1ark, director of the Services for 
e:1reer Plans who has prepareu 
a list of companies and school 
~,·stems roming to Ithaca College 
during November. 

Clark noted that students who 
wish to be interviewed by the 
recruiters must sign up for an 
appointment within two weekE 
prior to the scheduled visit. Stu
dents must prepare a resume for 
each interview. 

The November r~cruiters are: 
Nov. 1 - Bradford County, 

Penn., schools (interested in 
speech pathology and audiology 
majors and pscyhology majors). 

::s;ov. 4 - Arthur Andersen and 
company (business administration 
majors and students who plan to 
study for the MBA degree). 

Nov. 6 - Haskins and Sells (c'c
counting and business administra
tion majors); The U.S. Depari. 
ment of Agriculture (accou'1t
ing, business administration, eco
nomics, political science, psychol
ogy, sociology and government 
majors). 

Nov. 7-Touche Ross and Com
pany (accounting majors); Sy1 a
iusc University Law School (stu
dents who plan to study in law). 

Nov. 10 - West Seneca Central 
School District No. 1 (all teach-. 
ing fields). 

Nov. 11 - Syracuse University 
College of Business Administra
tion (students who plan study for 
J\IBA degree). · 

Nov. 12 - Price Waterhouse 
and Company (accounting majors). 

Nov. 13 - Rochester Telephone 
Company (accounting, business 
administration, economics, and 
mathematics majors); Ernst and 
Ernst (accounting majors). 

Nov. 14 - Lybrand, Ross 
Brothers and Montgomery tac
counting majors); Parsippany
Troy Hill (New Jersey) schools 
(all teaching fields). 

Nov. 18 - Travelers Insurance 
Company (all arts and sciences 
and business administrahm 
majors); American Cyanamid 
Company (chemistry, biology, ac
counting and mathematics ma
jors). 

Nov. 19 - Arthur Young and 
Company (accounting and busi
ness administration majors); 
John Hancock Mutual Life In
surance Company (liberal arts, 
accounting and mathematics ma
jors). 

Nov. 20 - U.S. Armed Forces 
Information Day. RepresentativP.s 
from each branch of the Armed 
Forces will be in the Union 
recreation room; no sign-ups 
necessary., 

Nov. 21 - Case Western Re
serve University Graduate School 
(education, modern foreign lan
guage, art history and education, 
English, speech, and speech pa
thology and audiology majors): 
Montclair, New Jersey, public 
schools (all teaching fields). 
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Congress Votes No 
To Frosh Curfews 

BE WISE 

A number of ideas were in
troduced before Student Congress 
October 27 and some proposals 
presented for the approving or 
disapproving opinions of the 
members. 

A report was made on the Stu
dent Congress proposal for a 
"students' role" on the Board of 
Trustees at Ithaca College. It 
seems that the Board of Trustees 
was not receptive to this idea of 
a "students' role," and any deci
sion or action regarding this pro
posal was delayed until May. 

New ideas in curriculum 
changes were also a subject for 
discussion. It has been suggested 
that a student at Ithaca College 
should be able to "get a taste" 
of some other field other than 
that of his major. 

A Wednesday meeting was an
nounced in regard to the judi
ciary code and "who is to have 
immediate jurisdiction in a dorm 
violation in which a male and a 
female have been acting to
gether." A proposal on this is
sue will be put forth in Congress 
next week. 

There were two proposals 
which were discussed at length 
at Monday's meeting. One pro
posal called for abolishing class 
officers and the other with fresh
man curfew. Alice Prerau, House 
Council Association representa
tive, submitted the proposal ask
ing for the removal of "the bonds 
of a curfew" for freshmen wo
men. The proposal stated that 
"the freshman curfew system is 
archaic . and inadequate," and 
that "Where determination is in
volved, a curfew has never al
leviated or prevented a situa
tion ... it is for each individual 
to be allowed to determine her 
fate in regard to her social 
capacities and academic obliga
tions." The House Council Asso
ciation concluded with this asser
tion: "we believe that a no cur
few system is inevitable as a part 
of an evolutionary process of a 
new growing movement en
couraging free-thinking and self 
appraisal." 

It was pointed out at the meet
ing that other schools of the same 
size and those more conservative 
than Ithaca College had done 
way with the curfew for all col
lege women. Among the argu
ments against abolishing fresh
man curfew were academic rea
sons and a questioning of the 
maturity of freshman women. No 
parallel could be drawn in the 
former argument. The latter 
argument lost its weight in view 
of the contradiction it embodied. 
There are no curfew restrictions 
for the male freshman popula
tion on campus and therefore, 
the House Council Association 
challanges "the tradition and the 
need to perpetuate the double 
standard." The proposal for no 
freshman curfew won 24 
votes to its side, and unless the 
proposal meets with opposition 
from President Howard Dilling
ham or the Trustees, there will 
no longer be a curfew for fresh
men girls at Ithaca College. 

The proposal to abolish class of
ficers was widely discussed at 
the meeting. The Student Con
gress agreed that the freshmen 
and sophomore officers had 
nothing to do, hut that in order 
to maintain consistency they 
would have to abolish the junior 
and senior officers if the lower 
class officers were no longer 
elected. It was pointed out, how
ever, that the senior officers have 
much important work to do, and 
the junior class is responsible 
for Spring Week-end. There was 
a suggestion that these jobs could 
be adequately done by commit
tees and committee-heads. Several 
members expressed their concern 
for interest in school affairs if 
class officers were abolished. The 
dispute was unresolved and any 
action on the proposal by Stu
dent Congress was delayed until 
further discussion. 

Smdents 
To Play 

This will be the scene tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. as the faculty 
and administration parades in full regalia to Convocation ex
ercises at the Hill P.E. Center. Featured speaker at the exercises 

will be Senator Charles Goodell. 

WEEKEND Ter1·ace Dining Hall beginning at 
Continued from page 1 10:00 p.m. Music will be provided 

8:15 p.m. "The World of Saki" is by "Que Pasa" and a cash bar will 
dramatic readings from the works be open in the Terrace. 
of H. II. Munro. It is divided into Parents will get still another 
three parts entitled, "Parents,"' chance to meet with faculty mem
"Children" ·and "Other People." bers from 2:00-4:00 p.m. on Satur
John Gunning, assistant professor day at a Faculty-Parent Rceep
of speech-drama, will be directing 

I 
tion. A schedule was sent to 

Ithaca College instrumental stu- the presentation. parents as to the place of the 
dents will present a recital in Tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in the reception for each individual de
Walter Ford Hall at 1 p.m. Fri- Hill Physical Education Center, partment. A schedule can be 
day, November 7. the honorable Charles E. Goodell. found on the bulletin in the Eg-

United States Senator from New bcrt Union. 
Performers 1·nclude.· p1·an1·sts York, will address students, par-

Marc Ellis, Judy Lasher, Robert enls and faculty members in the .--------------. 
Groth, Nancy Bolinder, Richard annual Honors Convocation. Stu- 'I 

Samowich, Denise Schueler and dents who have achieved aca
Barbara Graham, and saxophonist demic excellence will be honored! 

at the Convocation. 
Martha Wright, with Beverly Sny. Both Friday and Saturday night 
der as accompanist. exhibitions will be held in gym. 

They are pupils of Ithaca Col- nasties and swimming. These ex
lege piano faculty George King hibitions will be held in the Hill 
Driscoll, Joseph Tague and Mary Physical Education Center; gym. 
Ann Covl!rt, and saxophone in- nasties at 8:15 and swimming at 

9:15 p.m. 
structor Marshall Taylor. There will be a Student-Facul-

A 
COMPLETE 

MUSICAL SERVICE 

• 
HICKEY1S 

Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 

Ithaca 272 - 8262 

USE CLASSIFIEDS ! 

---- ---------- - ---
TGIF 

AT THE BOXCAR 
DIME BUDS 3:30 TO 4:30 

CAT'S MEOW 4 TO 7 
IC COEDS 75c 

ADDIE AND AL· ll,1pp\ 1'1ri·11t ... \\",·f"k· 
,•nil tu Iii,· l·.-..t.1hlt-.l1•111•111 !r11 11 1 the 
:-:,•\\ I.di 

(":-.El> Fl'H C O.\T~ fur -..ii,· ~l.111v to 
c h11o"'t' fro111 ( all :.!ii 11~1 llo 

\\ 1:·,·1-: ~1.\HE ,1 .. -.o ,1•r:, h IJ'I'\' Tl•.111k 
\Oil. )lolly fl,1ppy ):1:•:J.t! 1\ -~ll!l 

-------·---·- --· - . ---
TO Wl!Olll IT JllAY CONCEP.N. \\ """' 

11, Itl1,t('a 1,111 ,1111 lnl\ 1t1 •• 1J J, .itl11·r' 
Jl.1,,• lia11dh.1:.::·:,1 1 d hi°:.:::.1:.:1• ri·1•111,d' 
.\l-,11 tl1,• lu• ... t .,h,11• 1, p,11r Ill t11\\1l 

SLOTTEO"S SHOE REPAIR 
-11111 \\" :,...1., !1• :-,I :!7:.:: "i'I ;'I 

--------- -- - -------- -
TIIE I.Cl:\'!: I:\ ,1.J·,I: r1t1, .. ,1:.:.1111- 1i, \t 

,,rl'h ,tf tli1· l:11,, .,r 

I X'l'FHE!--'rl-:lt :111d q11.d1f1,•d ..:1rJ .. • .11, 1i .. 
1•r, .. 1q1rr,-1.,11r ,llld ur 111-.1 n11 lnr 111·,·•l'" 
•·d fur ~II.\.\ .111 !LPI"\ I 11111.1,·1 Fr.111 
,11 ,·Jlj,11} 

WANTED: .\ c 011pl,• 111 J1\'1' ltl l.,•.111!1• 

ful 11111nlr\· lio11 .. ,· 111 l1.1nh, :-,..harr• 
heo11i-.1• ,,11li \\1111,.111 :i111J rli1,,,, ,111,dl 
• l11Jclr1 11 ~I 1111111,d r•·nt 111 1•,rh,111;.:n 
for )!1•lp 1n 11,:11111.1111111;: hou,,· 

------------ ---------- ----
l1l'lll,1r11,1,11 :-;111cl1·111 ... • YOUR CIIURCJI 

WANTS YOU! !'or tr:111 .... 1,ort.ll11J11 ,·,di 
:.!7!!-."'1:I l:t 
------------------ --- ·-

~~l(H)'l'JI 1L111t'P 11111,11· :.:r1·.1t .. ,•1\PII 
,11111 lht· 11111111-.pl.,•rt· 1•\prd1111h :1:, .. \'i 
1•11J11\i--TJ1111·~ till' Bo\1 . .ir on l11cl.'1y 
a11,l S,1l11rtl.1v 111.:lit .. 

T!IJ•: J;C!--T \\'.\ \ lo houor 1111• 1l1>,1d 111 
\"11•t ;\am 1..,. t11 l'lltl th,• \\,1r \\"orl,: 
for 111•n1•·. Xo,1·111l11•r 1:1 an,! 11. 
.\lurl'h r,,r p1•a1·1•, ;'\11, l.""1 111 \\'a .. 11111:.:
ton 

Included in the free public ty-Parent Dance tonight in the 
program are works by Haydn, De- .----------------=============~ 

$f)0 REWARD-for 111(0 lt•at:1111:.: tu rf"\· 
1·11, t·n· of n l,!'rPy 11wtal tool h11x \\ ith 
C r:ifl .. lllUII toe,\.., - 'raJ...l'tl from }lg 
l~ld;.: \\c•1i:h1 room Ort :!:i. Contat"t 
Bill ~\11clr1•\\l-i. hPail alhll'tl(' 1ra111rr. 

hussy, Chopin, Honegger, Jean
nine Rueff and Cyril Scott. 
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Passing The Buck 
Wise Up, White Man ! 

by Mariano Tn1iillo 

·:\fany phrases in the English language have 
become too trite to retain any respectable 
amount of meaning. Phrases like "passing the 
buck." Yet no other phrase so completely de
scribes the action taken by the Board of Trus
tees at their meeting last Friday. 

Confronted by the long-expected Campus 
Life Committee proposal calling for the seat
ing of two studenrs and two faculty members 
on the Board, the Board chose not to act. In
stead, it postponed any action on the matter 
until it receives the r"commendations of the 
Long-Range Planning Committee. Those rec
ommendations will not be submitted until 
:.\lav. 

:\t a time when the administration has tout
ed the equivalent of "meaningful dialogue," 
when it has lamented the lack of student/fac
ulty/administration relations, this lack of ac
tion is indefensible. Who can better serve as 
a liaison hctween the students and the Bo.rd 
of Trustees than a student? And, who can bet
ter scn·c as a liaison between the faculty and 
the Board than a faculty member? 

The demonstrations of l:tst spring resulted 
in a l:irgc pare from the lack of communica
tion. Demonstrations and ,·iolencc occur onlv 
when communication has failed. President Dii
linµ;h:im himself, in a release issued last spring 

(Ithacan, April 25), said, How is it that almost fifty million Ameri-
The administration believes that it is the cans live in poverty and substandard condi

lawf ul and moral right of students and/or tions and go unnoticed? Why do people only 
faculty of Ithaca College to bring to the ad- look at the poor as statistics and not as hu
ministration's attention any grievance, pro- man beings living way below the standard? 
posal, suggestion or other matter which is Now, I know, we all have been made aware 
designed to remove inequities, assure aca- of the conditions of the· poor. Yes, the Ameri
clemic freedom, improve conditions within cans Jiving in the "other America;" the Blacks 
the College and enhance the objectives of and Puerto Ricans living in Harlem and in 
the College. New York City, the brown-skinned Mexican-

What better way for this to be done than Americans in the San Joaquin Valley in Cali
starting from the top-by placing students and fornia, and the "unfortunate" Anglos in the 
facultv on the Board of Trustees. Appalachians. 

The need for communication is always an Think of it, almost fifty million people 
immediate need. Do the Trustees expect the tucked away, out of sight. Still we /,,ave been 
students at Ithaca College to stop pressing for made statistically aware. ,vhy does America 
reforms and innovations until May, when they still lie dormant, accepting without reacting 
might decide to make up their minds? 1f so, positively? 
th~ir ivory tower is certainly more isolated Y cs, I think we have been made aware, 
than that of the students. even to the extent that some have convinced 

\\'e cannot express too strongly our con- themselves that they know what it is to be 
clemnation of the Trustee's outstanding ex- poor and how it is living in the ghetto. \Veil, 
ample of passing the buck. Because the Trus- sure, haven't we seen documentaries and read 
tl'es will not meet again until February 18, al- a?out them. in sociology courses and maga
most four months away, we urge them to hold zincs. 

Y cs, we know statistically, that crime rate 
another meeting in the much nearer future to is highest in slums, that buildings are falling 
reconsider this proposal. As the saying goes, apart, etc. But, dig it, how can you really 
"Put your money where your mouth is." know? Mass media doesn't allow you to smell 

the stink of a hallway permeated with garbage 
and urine. \Ve know that roaches, rats and 
other assorted vermin are the permanent guests 
of the poor. But how can you really know 
without visualizing yourself surrounded by the 

given where credit is due. You and I, tomor
row's new people must understand the rules 
of the white games. White games, to give only 
a few examples are rhetoric terminology, the 
so-called printed truth and the lies of mass 
media. We want to learn them, not so that 
we can play accordingly but so as to destroy 
them. White terminology for example, is w_hen 
the white troops won a battle over the In
dians, they called it a "victory." But when 
the Indians won a battle, they called it a 
"massacre." Congress has "closed sessions," 
while the Black Panthers have "secret meet
ings," etc. We must learn not to accept any
thing that is printed as truth-American his
tory textbooks tell all kinds of lies and omit 
th::! truth. Mass media reports that thousands 
of Viet Cong enemy troops were killed over 
the weekend and only a few American sol
diers wounded or killed, and mind you, only 
over the weekend! The U.S. information 
agency lies to all the world. Take Viet Nam .. 
for example, dig it, they say that we are there !~ 
to help the Vietnamese achieve democracy. ,~. 
But the real motive is to have Viet Nam 
economically dependent on the U.S. so that 
it can have buyers for its surplus products. 

Don't be fooled or frightened by-the terms 1
1

. 

Letters To The Editor I 
psychological and economic destitude: the lack 
of peace and tranquility of living in a dump 
where garbage is seldom collected, the fear in
stalled making us suspicious and untrusting, 

Black Power and Brown Power, because the 
real danger is white power. White power creat
ed this country through violence. It means op
pression and suppression of human rights and 
welfare, avari.ciousness, little or no taxes for 
the ri,h and is propagated with economic and 
political motives ... The political process is 
essentially a contest for power, for the means 
of determining "who gets what, when and 
how." Immigrants like myself are learning 
only too fast, the great illusion that the U.S. 
was created in; "give me your wretched, your 
poor, ... " \Vhat this really means is, yes, give 
them to me and I will keep them wretched and 
poor. 

In His Place mission went out ?f my car. 1'.his 

I 
happened just behmd the physical 

Editor: education building. I left my car 
The school has not started con-

1 
in a parking space there and 

struction on the promised. in- went ,back to find Bob and ask 
crease in parking spaces. him if he would take me home. 

This is understandable. for :t I was gone from the car only 
would serve no useful purpo:;~ 1 about 10 minutes before Bob and 
The administration, the mainten- I came back to it with his car. 
ance stuff, the maids, the sccre- When I got to my car the ram
tarial help, the safety patrol ;ind pus police were already there. 
the kitchen staff, all the sup- Thcv told me that they had seen 
posed "servants" of the students, me ·drive up behind the library. 
have paved parking spaces. This is true because I saw them 

Keep the student in his place. follow me. Did they try to find 
Let him park in the mud. me and ask if they could help? 

Hal Weinberger No, of course not! They were in
Class of 1970 side my car taking everything out 

of the glove compartment. I would 
like to point out that I'm sure a 

Tale Of Woe car is considered a person's per-

Editor: 
I am writing to you in hopes 

that you will print part of or all 
of this letter in the college paper. 
I am a graduate of Ithaca Col
lege, Class of 1968. 

On Tuesday evening, October 
14, I drove up to the campus to 
visit a friend of mine, Robert 
Butler, who is a senior at Ithaca. 
When I left for home the trans-

sonal property, the same as a 
home. To search a car without the 
owner's permission is illegal with
out a search warrant. Did the 
campus police even try to find me 
and ask my permission? No, they 
went ahead and searched the car 
when they no legal right to do 
so. Not only did they do this, but 
they then accused me of hitting 
a parked car on the campus. This 
they deducted because I was in 
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the fear of bodily harm for ourselves and for 
an accident last February and the our loved ones and for our property, a place 
right side of my car is dented up where the crumbling walls are so thin you 
Anyone could easily see the rust can hear your next door neighbor urinating. 
on the car and tell that it hadn't ( I write in first form because I know what 
been in any recent accident, but poverty is, being poor, a Mexican and a re
the campus police only believed cipient of the EOP). 
this after they had called the The time is ripe for action. (The time was 
Sheriff and he told them that the ahvays ripe for achieving dignity, respect, and 
car hadn't been in a recent acci- human rights.) Yet, still, why are you angry 
dent. Did they apologize for accus- whites still asking yourselves such things as: 
ing me of hitting a car, or for "Why can't they make it?", "Why can't th~y 
searching the car without my climb the social and economic ladders my 
permission? No, not at all! All grandfather and father did?", "Just what is 
they said was get the car off it with those people, arc they just plain God 
campus, you're not a student here damn lazy?", "I wish tlzey would stop com
anymorc. It would seem to me plaining, hell aren't we paying, with our taxes, 
that a graduate of a college as for their schooling and aren't we doing our 
fine as Ithaca is in most respects, pan in feeding them and clothing them with 
would be given a little consider- welfare" ( now called social services), "Don't 
ation and courtesy when they had they realize that we are trying to heir them?", 
some trouble, not treated as some "And yet, after all our struggles, i they do 
kind of a criminal. I wouldn't start any trouble ( the ingrates), we'll show 
have asked to leave the car where t /zeni that law and order must prevail." 

\Ve seek to be recognized for what we are 
We are not seeking your affection, sympathy 
or love, only respect, and the right to pursue 
after our own welfare. You must educate 
yourselves (for surely you cannot depend on 
the present educational system) because we 
know that you cannot begin t<f"respect a people 
without knowing anything about us. 

it was, but I would have thought Wise up white man! The vast majority of 
that some place on the campus poor ( proportionally more non-whites) are 
there would have been room to purposely kept in an involuntary self per
park a disabled car over night. pctuating vicious cycle of ignorance and pov
In fact, I wouldn't even ask for crty. Don't you know that poverty, ignorance, 
this much, but it would seem to and degrading conditions have been implicat
me that the campus police would eel, created, maintained, and condoned by 
have had the courtesy to try to white institutions and a white society? 
assist me to get my car off the Poverty is not a Black problem nor a Span
campus if it were impossible to ish one. It is a white problem. For credit is 
leave it there someplace. But no, 

We are fast losing the loyalties to a coun 
try that ceases to be justified with lies and 
corruptions. We are becoming psychologically 
free from the loyalties that has kept us in a 
low and negative position. Everyday we are 
gettin!!; more and more together. We know that 
!lon-_viol~nce is a j~st and powerful weapon 
m f1ghtmg oppression. But remember, it is 
only one method. If it doesn't succeed ( and 
it sure looks as if it isn't), we'll try another 
until it does. (Vica la Sausa). As Malcolm 
X stated, a people is not respected until it 
reaches a position of power. 

We do not want to compromise because 
~/zat would be "going white." Hell, we've been 
!n the background too long! So, white man 
1£ you value your 1;>rosperity, your property 
and· your welfare, wise up. Do some research 
learn and damn it, DO SOMETHING! Do 
your part and we'll do right by you .. 

this didn't come forth either. All 
I was told was in no uncertain 
terms to get the car off the cam 
pus. Bob and I pushed it off and 
left it sitting along 96B. 

lates to our beloved Bombers. 
Projecting the reasoning that 

prompted the Dartmouth College 
Athletic Council to "do away with 
the Indian - style cheerleader" 

It would only seem right to me can you imagine what they would 
that a graduate of Ithaca College do to us? How can we continue 
when visiting a friend on the to associate our college with the 
campus should be shown a little violence attached to this instru
respect and helpfulness when ment of destruction? When will 
they have some trouble. Is 1his the peace loving students of IC 
too much to ask? Apparently it is divert themselves of this anarchis
too much to ask from the campus tic weapon? Certainly SDS can 
police. It is their opinion that form a coalition with the paci
once a student has graduated and fists regarding the Bombers . 
is no longer paying in any money, Should this new evaluation of 
he can expect no courtesy whatso- nicknames really take bold, who 
ever. Is this true of the college knows what the results might be. 
in general, o.!:,....the- campus police Certainly heading the list for im
in particular? I have a feeling mediate investigation should be: 
it is true of only the latter. _ Ohio Wesleyan's - Battling Bis-

I hope you will print this in the hops; Wake Forest U.'s - Demon 
college paper as I feel it is some- Deacon's; Wooster College's -
thing that should be read by 1he Fighting Scots; Western Mary. 
students, administration, and es- land College's - Terrors; Ly
'"lecially the campus police of coming College - Warriors; U. 
Ithaca College. of Idaho - Vandals; or last but 

Richard M. French not least Washington and Lee -
Class of '68 Generals. 

On Names 

Fortunately there are nick
names, mascots, etc. to offend 
everyone so anyone can join in 
the courts of inquiry. U the In-

An article appearing in the dians object to "Indian" as a 
Sunday, October 12 N.Y. Times nickname, think what they would 
captioned "Dartmouth Loses Its do to the U. of Wyoming - Cow
Indian Mascot" has pricked my boys? How could the Nebraska 
imagination especially as it re- Wesleyan U. - Plainsmen ever 

be compatable with West Vir
ginia U. - Mountaineers? Open 
conflict could break out between 
Hobart's - Statesmen and E. 
Stroudsburg St., - Warriors. If 
students now object to "Indians" 
what would they do to Glassboro 
St. College's - Profs? 

The surface of this horrendous 
problem has just been scratched. 
Standing in line waiting for their 
grievances to be heard would be 
the SPCA with Charges to be 
heard against the Yale - Bull 
Dog and the Southern illinois U. 
- Salukis. Led by those die-hard 
birdwatchers the Audubon So
ciety would take up the cause of 
Youngstown St. U. - Penguins 
and . the Temple U. - Owls. 
Feminists, who are now very 
active on the collegiate scene, 
would never let Thiel College -
Tomcats survive unchallenged. 

After all grievances have been 
heard by the tribunals only a 
few nicknames and mascots 
would survive. Believe it or not 
there are a few untouchables. How 
do you attack the U. of Akron -
Zips? (Maybe the Zaps will or
ganize.) Try attacking Williams 
College - Ephmen or Stevens 
Inst. of Tech. - Stutemen . .what 
are Epbmen and Stutemen any:: 
way, and who cares!! 

Charles Meyn 

Where? 
Editor: 

Last Saturday the Ithaca Col
lege football team and their 
coaches won one of the most im
portant games ever for IC, but 
where were all the students? I 
am an Ithaca resident and was 
surprised and disappointed to see 
almost as many Wilkes fans as 
Ithaca College students. The stu
dents who were there were en
thusiastic backers of their team. 
All I have to say to those students 
who weren't there is that they 
missed a hell of an exciting g~me. 
The only loss that day was theirs. 

Congratulations and luck to the 
Ithaca College Bombers. 

An Ithacan 

BULLETIN 
It has been erroneously re
ported that noted critic 
Northrop Frye will lecture 
tonight at 8:15 a.rn. Mr. Frye 
lectured last night. 



Mitford 
On _Hershey 

by Jessica Mitford 

. ,;:.t.~·"·t-~· 
special to College Press Service rt~-~-'!& • 
·Edi·tors: Jessica Mitford's new f:);t/f.t'*" 
(.. ,,:-,-~· , ... 
book, The Trial of Dr. Spock, has ~<:.{ 
Just been published by Alfred A. · ~
Knopf. Last year she spent sev- ~) 
•ral months investigating the w 

~ . t 
l·ackground of the case, m er· • 
'.iewing the defendants, their ' 

\ . 
1:iwycrs, prosecutors and Jurors, 
o:pJoring the complexities_ of the 
conspiracy law under which the 
fi\"e defendants were charged. 
;ind attending their trial in Bos
ton. Here, she reflects on some 
of her stories into the "wonder
land of the prosecutorial mind.") 

New York-(CPS)-"Have you 
l'\·er ironed a contour sheet?" 

"No, actually." 
"Well, first you press down 

the sides, and you've got a large 
rectangle. Then you fold that in Say It Again 
half, and you've got a smaller 
rectangle. You fold that over 

-"\Ve're on a course that is 
again. · · · going to end this war." - Pres. 

:My interlocutor was General Richard Nixon, September 26, 
Hershey, sitting across from me !'l69_ · 
,1t his pristine desk in his huge, -"We've certainly turned the 
flag-draped office. He was draw- corner (in Vietnam."-Sec. of De
ing an analogy: those who don't fcnse Melvin Laird, July 15, 1969. 
know how to iron contour sheets -" ... We have never been in 
~hould not attempt to give ad- a better relative position."-Gen. 
ncc on the subject to those who William Westmoreland, April 10, 
do. Dr. Spock may be a very fine 1968_ 

baby doctor, but he should stick -". . We're enlightened with 
to his own field of expertise and our progress ... we are generally 
let the generals worry about 

pleased . . . we arc very sure we 
running the war and the draft. arc on the right track"-Prcsident 

General Hershey, who seemed Lyndon Johnson, July 13, 1967. 
a Jot older than 75, went on to . . 
.. . th t his daughter-in-law -"We have succeeded m at-
~.i) a · · b' t· " Gen doesn't iron contour sheets, she tammg our o Jee ives. . . - -
just puts them straight on the era! Westmoreland, July 1~, 1967. 
bed; but things arc done differ- -"We have stopped losmg the 
rntly in his own household. "Mrs. war."-Sec. of Defense Robert 
Hershey hasn't been too well late- McNamara, Ocloocr, 1965. 
Iv and I iron them myself, on "We are not about to send 
\~·~ckends," he added, in the American boys nine or ten thou
slightly querulous tones of old sand miles from home to do what 
:ige. Asian boys ought to be doing for 

II seemed a ~it tie ~nre~I to be I themselves." Pres. Johnson, Oc
chattinrr in this vem with the tobcr 21, 1964. 
man who wields control over the I -"The United States still hopes 
li\'es and destinies of the entire lo withdraw its troops from 
draft-aged male population. The from South Vietnam by the end 
images evoked by his discourse- of 1965."-Sec. of Defense Me
the General intent over his iron- Namara, February 19, 1964. 
ing board, later tranquilly snor- -"Victory ... is just months 
rng betwixt glass-cloth contour away . . I can safely say the end 
~heets, while half way around the or the war is in sight"-Gi!neral 
world his young charges wallow Paul D. Harkins, Com:mder of 
111 death and destruction-had Militarv Assistance Command in 
the same eerie, surrealistic qua!- Vietna~. October 31, 1963. 
ity that marked much of the -"(The War) is turning an im
lcgal drama i~ which Dr. Spo~k, portant corner."-Sec. of State 
the Rev. Wilham Sloane ~offm. Rusk, March 8, 1963. 
.Jr., Mitchell Goodman, Michael 
Ferber and Marcus Raskin found 
themselves on trial for conspir-
acy. 

-"The Communists now rea
lize they can nc\'er conquer free 
Vietnam."-Gen. I. W. O'Danicl. 
military adie to Vietnam, Janu
ary 8, 1961. 

TOKYO- 5,000 milit:111t Japanese students staged a massive 
demonstration in pn,test to the government of Prime Minister 
Sato. Numerous gu;:nll:.t assaults rook place !n. the s~~eets as 
train scrv1ct' was stopped and 60 persons were 1nJured. I he left
wingers were de111and111g the withdrawal of the U.S.-Japan sc
curitv treaty, and opposin~ the prime minister's visit to Wash
ingt<;n for talks \\ith Presid.:nt Nixon. 1,393 students were ar-
1csted in the turmoil. 
LOS ANGELES - In 1'ccent <'xperimcnts carried our on fish, 
brain transplants h;1\'e doubled the intelligence of the_ anun:_d. 
As a result, the fish species amassed some uf the leanung abil
itl(:s of the rat. It was tlwonzeJ that the power of the brain 
could bc incrl'ased b\· adding more brain cells. The implications 
for man :111d other highl'r animals were labeled tremendous. 
SANTA FE, :\q!;ent111a - :\ director_ of a local ballet company, 
Hugo Ruben, \\Oil a courc order to make P<?licc authorit_ics leave 
his long hair uncut. In northern Argentma, the police have 
orders to :,hl'ar long-haired youths found in public places. Ruben 
~aid his hair \\·a:, essential to his profession. 
SAIGO;\l - :\ n·~olution adopted by the South Vietnamese N_a
tional :\ssemhh· co11<kmned the antiwar movement in the Unit
ed States. The· tkn:,1011 was .1dopted on the affirmative vote of 
the few pn·:-ent 58 members. ThL· resolution w;1s an appeal to 
"all pcoplt:, g;r<Hlj'S, and ,,r~anizations to stan_d togethc_r and <lc
strov all plots and 1110\·e111e11t~ aimed at forcmg the Vietnamese 
pL·oi>Ie to accq>r a CPmmunist sla\·cry regime in any f~rm." 
WASI-ll~GTO:\-Two hricfs \\'l'rc upheld by the Justice De
partment gi\'i:ig the qon·rnml'llt the :111thorir)'. to crack dowi:i on 
those who rl'turn tlw1r d1 aft cards. One case mvol\'cd the right 
(\f draft hoards co reclass1fv and accelerate the induction of those 
men who protcH th:. V1et1ian1 war by returning their draft cards. 
The otht·r hnd 1n\'oln·d the barring Df registrants from chal
lenging draft hoard actions in court, except by rcfusjng i_nduc
rwn and being prosL·c1?ted. :\t.orncy General John N. \I1tchcll 
~igncd the brids. 

., UNITARIANS 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Sunday, Nov. 2 

Worship Senrice 
10:30 A.M. 

UNIVERSAllSTS 
ITHACA COLLEGE 

Potpourri 
6:00 P.M. supper ~ 7:00 P.M. program 

James Turner lecture on 
Black Studies at Calvary 
Baptist Church. 

Sermon: What's Wrong With 
Students Anyway? 

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 
Au~a and Buffalo Streeb 
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One Foot In, One Foot Out =l 
~GER: Student Government I -- .. ""' by Craig Wolf 

I'M AFRAID that the Student Go\·ernme11t .1r IC ma:, 
soon be faced with a dceis1on between siding \\ 111, th,· r.1p1clly 
growing student movement and siding with thl' c11lkgl' .,d11111m
tration. This is dangerou~ hecau:,e there 1s g11od 1,·.i-011 111 IH·
licve that the Student Go\'crnnwnt I SG) 111:1~· m:tll' 1h,· \\tong; 
choice namely the administration, and thus \\ork aga111,r the 
intcrc~ts of st~dcnts. 

\\"HAT SG RE:\LLY IS 

First of all, let's get this str;1ight: the studt·rn g;11\'t'r11ment 
is not a go\'ernment. It 1s an ath·isory body to thl' .tcln11111~tra
tion, which is the real gon·rnml'nt. All rl!l' srudrnt "g,i\'l'rll
mcnt" can do is to .. legislate" nTomme1Hlat1011s 111 the :1dm1111s
tr;1rion, make student appo1nrm,·nts to coll cg,· co111n11tr1 t·~ which 
in turn can do no mort' than makl' rl'commendatwn, to tht' 
faculrv or the aclministrat1011. and makl' decision~ 011 11111wr mat
ters u·suall~· through s,·1111-autonomous student g_r1111p~ \llch as 
the Egbert Union Board. Bur t'\'l'll so, the ad111111"tr.1t1011 can 
always o,·crrulc. 

Suposedly, SG is ;111 org:1111zed \'oire rl'fH1·,l'nt1ng ,tudenr 
opinion. But \\hy should 1c rep~l'~l'lll _one op11111111 a\ 1f 1c \\'l're 
the opinion of all the :,tud,·nb~ \L1jonty rull' appl1(·~ to thl' 
making of dec1swns, nor thl' e.\.press111g; of op111_1om \\ h>· d11l's 
the :1dministrarion h:1\'c students deride hy maJonty \'ot,· (111 ., 

proposal when It 1s not 11hl1gl'd to aecl'pt It. an_\'\\'a_\'? :\ 11111 h,·r 
fault herl' is that thl' SG 1~ 1clucranr to push thl' rnlkgl' unll'\~ 
1t ha~ been rl'as~ured chat tht· admin1st1arion \\ill prnh.1hly g;o 
along with th,· propo~al, ;myfww. But l'\'l'll_ with thDL' faults. 
SG can be a loud, repn·s,·nr;1t1\'l', anti nTogn1,td \·111n· But thl' 
administration cl(lcsn't ha\·t· to ;1g1LT \\1th 1c. 

BUT SO\! E \\'O:\'T \\'.\IT 

:'\ow if a l:irgl' 1111mhl'1 of ~t1ule11r, ar'" \\ dling t11 :,:o line 
~tep beyond rl'comnwnding- lee\ say thl'_\ \\ ant (o ll',t' pn:s
sure - thl'll our off1ri:d st uclt·nr orga 111z.1 t 1011 fact's a problem: 
i, it going to he Id r ou1? :\ \\ a~11111g was gi \'l'll h>· . I.1st yc~r's 
president, Danny t,.;.ar:,1111. Spl'ak111g at the la,1 mt·t·t1ng; of Sru
dent Congres:,, he ,;11d chat till' srudent go\·t·rn111<·11r ,had _hl'ttl'r 
get n10\·ing because to11 many t:tlll'r srud,·nb arl'll [ .g;o1ng; to 
wait for 1t. \\'hen thl' srudnns cla,h \\1rh rlH' :Hl11111mtra11on, 
the SG will ha\·e to choc,s,· ~ides. 

It's poss1hll' rhar th<':; will g;o against the ,tudents. Therl' 
arc some olinou, rl'ason~ f<,r t h1~: fe:11, eon f11,ion, or honl',t 
eonsl'r\'at1s111. But there\ anothl'r n·ason. 

,\ \IXITER OF LEGITl\l:\CY 

The :,tudent orgai11za11"11 dr:iw, its le:r1ti111acy ( or right to 
power, or lack of 1t) fioni !\\o ~0111-c,·~: thl'_,mdcnh who elect 
the SG and tht ;1d1111111strat1"11 \d11ch rec11g111:,,,·s It and no other 
group. In thi, middle po~11io11, rhc· sc; can ,iusr ;1s l'a,dy go one 
wa\· as tlw other. ThL·~ couid hl' ;1 pr,·,,url' !,!.Wll\J ~oi: the _sn~
dei~ts. Or thev clllild wind Pp lq.~i111111:,111g the :nlm1111~trat1on s 
point of vi,:\;. Th,· trc,ul,/,· :c,th ,·lc'cti.11.~ :,·pr,·sc11tafl~·n :vho 
'111·:•1• 11 11 po·:c,·r 1.; that ·::·,· th,·rd,y frg1t1JJ11:.c our 0:,1 11 po:,·cr-
lo.r11N.r. :\ prt•try neat trick. . 

I don't know who ,l·t up t In· 11ng111:tl studl'nt gu\'l'l'llll!l'llt, 
hut vou can bet ir \\a, hudt ro ad1111n1srratio11 ,p,T1f1c1£1(11.1\ 
Nor ·long ago the c11lk·gl' huller111 pl.1inly sratl'd that thl' S(, 
was set up to hdp th,· ad1111111strar1011 go\'lrn th'.·. ,t11de11ts. 
E \'l'n toda \', thl' collq~,· h:mdhook ,a_\ s ( page )()), ·· I he colll'g~: 
defines a ,;rogram of Sl'lf-go\·er11111,·m \\1thi11 thl' ,t11d,·11r body. 
Nor ice who •~ do111g t hl' dd111ing. I lt-r,· you h;I\ ,. I hl' ,·olleg,· 
saying with a straight fact" th:1t it dl'f111l'~ .,,·/t.-go,,·111111,·nt for 
the stud<'nts. \\"hat :in ah,urd pilt· 11[ crap. \\ l' \\ 111d up wnh 
studl'nt court~ enforcing rul<"~ r hl'y 11t·\·,·1 111;1dl', \\ Ill'! hn t hl'_\' 
:1gree with thl'm or not. 11:t, 111g gottl'II rhem~eh:l', 11110 ;1 ~_\ ,
rem which :,LT\'eS £11 l'llforcl' 1 hl' :id1111111,rr:it1011 ~ nil,·, \I h1,·h 
thev somer1111,·~ Sl'l' a, contr;11_\ ro thl' 11Ht·r,·,t of student,, they 
sonienme, soh·e rill' co111 rad1n 1011 hy rat 1011:il 11.111g a 11d agree1_ng; 
with the rul,·, thn· re.tlh· d1sl1kt:. :\;1n11;ill_\, SG co1dd s1dl' with 
the aclmi111strat11111: thl' ···Stud,·nt l;oH·rnml'nt" ,~ part of 1c. 

Diverting our discussion from 
the subject or these diminshing 
rectangles, I asked General Her
shev whether Dr. Spock and the 
oth~rs. accused or conspiring to 
"counsel aid and abet" draft re
sistance.'had succeeded in this ob
wcti\'e: did he know or any young 
men who had refused induction 
because or the Spock message? 
··No,'' he replied. "None or these 
people have done more than irri
tate us in doing what we have to 
do." Pressed further, he said that 
he knows of no instance where 
anybody has been prevented or 
discouraged fro induction by the 
activities of the defcndants -
which, in vic\v or the charge 
against them, seemed an astonish
ing admission. 

-"I fully expect (only more! 
months of hard fighting."-Gcn-; 
era! Navarre, French commander 
in chief. January 2. 1954. 

Studl'nt "0\'t'l'llllll"llt ,en·l':, thl' ad111111i,trano11 111 111<11,· I\ .1y, 
rhan ~impl>· (1!111at111g 111;111p,,1H..- to 1t. Ir ;il!,o ~nn·, a~ a ,nwkl'
,cre,·n which lll'lp~ prn ent thl' srudenb from hl'111g cons,·1011s l![ 
thl'ir po\\'l•rl,·"nL·,~. :\ lll':tt and dfectl\'l' ~emarn.'.c .tnck 1s L----------------------------•. playl'd h:v 11~1ng thl' 1mpll'~'i\'e tl'rlll ··g;o\·ernm,·111 "net· the 

I 
r,·rm .1llow:, thl' !,[11de11t, to think n:un·ly rh:11 till'_\' ha\·e more 

The apparent contradiction 
was cleared up for me later by 
.John Van de Kamp, chief of the 
,Justice Department unit responsi
ble for the· prosecution. If General 
Hershey was right (I asked), and 
the defendants had not succeed
ed in counselling, aiding and 
abetting young men to resist the 
draft, why were they indicted? 

Ah! They were not charged 
with that, they were charged with 
conspiring to do so, he explained. 
The Government did not have to 
prove that they had actually 
committed the "substanitve" of
Icnscs, for the crime of con-

Continued on page 12 

BRING YOUR PARENTS TO THE 

FOR YOUR PARENTS: 
Fine Food 

Fine Wine 

Casually Informal 

Dinin__g from 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

114 E. State St. 273-7575 

po\\'er than rlh'_\ do .. \ lot of ~t11d,·1Hs acru.dly IH1y rl11s. crap, 
, too. I han· olr,·11 ob,ervl'd st1Hknt le:1lltr~ rl'1nf11rc111g 1h1, de
! cepr1on hy us111g words lilt' "kg1,lat1011" and "po\1l'1" 1\hL'll thl'y 
\ k11<1\\ damn wl'll thl'rt· 1~ no (lll\\l'f' ol kg1~l:111rn1. ()111 so-called 
! glonou~ "go\·en1111e111·· " nwrl'_ c11r1,·crl> ~0111p.11l',I l<> thl' In
f m;1tl'~· ,\dvi~ory Council 111 a pn,on. But rl11~ 1~ r ... , vmli.111 ;1,~1ng 
, to ad1111r, \\h1d1 1s proh.,hl:, \\ho~" l,·1\· admit 1t 

I 4 .•• • 

I 
SOO:\TR OR L\Tl·.R the studl'nt 1110\·L·nu·n'. 1, g(1111~ ro 

solidly dash \\1th ti!'' adn1111"tr.1t1011. I_>l'rh'.1ps_ 0111 St11d<"llt C,m.
l'rlllllL'nt will side wirh dH' adm1111strar1011. I h" \\111dd li,· .1 p11_1, 
smec it is serving t hl' srudl'nts: that i, the propl'I 1 .,le of the 
studl'nt organ1zac1011. \\"l'\I ha\'e to aholi:,h 1r. 

( Correction: ch,· title 11f last wel'k's column 1\.is 1lll"(ll'fl'l"rly 
printed ;1~ ":\laking; lbc1al Scnsl'." Ir ~\10uld h:1\'l' l1t,·11, "\laking 
Radical Semc.'') 

Eril~ewel~Rs 
RINGS & 

WEDDING BANDS 
Designed and Made 

in our own 
Shop 

Tues. thru Sat. 
10-6 

111 S. Aurora St. 
273-32•6 
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Nixon May Ease 
Pot Penalties 

Washington (CPS)- In his July 
message to Congress, President 
Nixon called it a "common over
simplifications" to count drug use 
as a law enforcement problem 
only. 

Soon after, the middle-aged 
Chie{ Executive proposed the 
most repressive drug legislation 
yet to be considered by Con
gress: 2-10 years in prison and 
a 520,000 fine for possession of 
marijuana, LSD or harder nar
cotics, and 5-20 years in prison 
and a 525,000 fine for a first 
selling offense. 

Now, hard-line !'."ixon, after 
consulting with softer-line mem
bers of his administration, has 
come up with a compromise. The 
administration, intercepting its 
drug bill in the Senate·s Sub
committee of Ju\·cnilc Delinquen
cy, now has proposed making pos
session of any of the drugs a mis
demeanor rather than felony, 
punishable by a jail sentence of 
no more than a year and a maxi
m um fine of S5,000. 

A second possession offense 
would become a felony with a 
penalty of as many as a two 
years in jail and $10,000 fine. Pos
session with intent to sell would 
ential 5-20 years prison sentences 
for the first convict10n and 10-40 
for a second conviction. 

:\Iarijuana would be removed 
from the legal category covering 
narcotics such as heroin and 
placed into what the adminis
tration refers to as the "halJu
cinogcnic substances" classifica
tion, with pep and sleeping pills!. 
Persons convicted of having 

grass for personal use for the 
first time would be eligible for 
a special probationary period. If 
they completed it satisfactorilr, 
they would escape without a crim
inal record. 

Currently, .a person who is con
victed for possession of marijuana 
a first time faces a mandatory 
2-10 year sentence, and the 
second time 5-20 years. LSD en
tails only a maximum of one year 
in jail with no mandatory mini
mum. 

Ski Club 
To Offer 
Package 

The Ski Club will hold its first 
meeting of the year on Friday, 
November 6, at 7 p.m. in Union 
room 5. 

Scheduled for discussion at the 
meeting is the Greek Peak-Ski 
Club package, which provides 
seven full Monday nights of ski
ing at Greek Peak beginning in 
January. The cost for the package 
is $40.25 for students without skls 
and $26.25 for students with skis. 

Two skiing movies will be 
shown in the Union receration 
room at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
November 19. A representative 
of Greek Peak will be present to 
discuss the package. 

Students interested in becom
ing members of the Ski Club :ire 
invited. to both meetings. 

Dr. Harold Taylor 

Taylor To Lecture 
Dr. Harold Taylor, one of the iety when, in 1945, he instituted 

most provocative thinkers in pre- a program of experimental educa
sent day American and world tion in the arts, in student democ
education, will lecture on "Re- racy and in the reformation of the 
form of American Education" American college curriculum. 
Wednesday, November 5, at 8:00 Dr. Taylor is also actively in
p.m. in the Union Recreation terested in the arts and in human 
room. rights. He is President of the 

Dr. Taylor is the author of Board of Trustees of the Ameri
several books and has contributed can Ballet Theatre and a mem
numerous articles to books and ber of the National Repertory 
journals of philosophy and educa- Theatre, the American National 
tion. As President of Sarah Theatre and Academy, and the 
Lawrence College, he attained Martha Graham School of Con. 
national and international noter- temporary 

such a 
beautiful 
way 

.fo 
go! 

Go for the afternoon and evening, go for the whole 
weekend ... just one pant suit is such a beautiful 
way to got Simply add one blouse, and presto, two 
complete outfits! Choose yours from our collection 
of tweed~, flannels, knits, fun furs ... pant suit 
separates to put-together yourself: tunic dresses, 
jackets, sweater vests, slacks and skirts. All 
wearing beautiful labels: Act Ill, Ellen Tracy, 
Pied Piper, Strut 'n Stroll, Modern Deb. GO in a 
pantsuitl 

PANT SU ITS, S36 to S120 
PANT SU IT SEPARATES, S14 to S27 

lEW•l•CIIAffE IT! 
,o FUll DA rs will, MO IMTEIIST! 

TRACKS 
by Rick Margolius I 

The decade of the sixties has spawned three. super giant 
music phenomenons. And with these, three legends have been 
rightfully created, they being Dylan, the Beatles, and Jimi 
Hendrix. Little of today's music escapes the stamp of this small 
elite. 

Dylan's children include such people as the Byrds, Tim 
Buckley, Procul Harum, Eric Anderson, and most recently, the 
Band, who are still in the l!arly stages of development: yet threat
en to become a legend in their own right. The Band's second 
album on Capitol is entitled simply THE BAND. 

As a singular entity, their music possesses as much total 
togethernes and unified composition as Dylan's own "John Wes
l~y Harding." This quality alone does not insure success. How
ever, the Band is able to succeed on many other levels as well. 
Their own particular sound carries your mind through moods 
of varying intensity. The range is from happy to sentimental 
to sensitive. The Band has the precious ability to convince the 
listener of its sincerity and fondness for what it sings about 
through the medium of music. The lyric and music blend to
gether in a manner qui_te subtle. 

Along with Dylan, Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, the Band 
has given validity, respectability and sophistication to country 
music. Their further sub-division of this area is bold, unique, 
and decidedly brilliant. Dylan is owed much, but the teachings 
of the master have been successfully re-defined. Despite an ob
noxious advertising campaign by Capitol, the Band is destined 
co become one of A~erica's major musical forces. 

Recently, a new group of musicians appeared to chal
lenge the direction and existing boundaries of music .. They are 
the Flock and their album of the same name is on Columbia. 
For a first album, the Flock's effort is truly incredible. Jerry 
Goodman's haunting violin performances are representative of 
advanced musical training. If not for the presence of rock in 
our culture, he'd probably at the moment be serving an ap
prenticeship in a symphony orchestra. Fred Glickstein's guitar 
tone has that old Clapton bite. The addition of horns is effec
tive throughout the album. 

The Flock may very well be as important a group in 1970 
as the Blues Project were in 1966-7. Flock music is a cohesive 
blending of classiC"al, blues, and rock. You will be hearing more 
from them. 

Canned Heat is at it again with more nonsense, this time 
HALLELUJAH on Liberty. Aside from Henry Vestine, the only 
interesting thing about this group is that they were recently 
busted. This is one \>f those albums that requires great amounts 
of concentration just to listen to it. Henry, who is no longer 
with the group, is far below par on this thing. His lead in the 
song "Canned Heat" makes even Steve Katz look good. But in 
defense, this group gives little inspiration for Vestine to show 
his talents. Like all the other Canned Heat albums, play them 

SEE 

'if•~ .. 

Altma~&Green 
CB,a,J..JJ-•Jewilers 
u\i.wg~ lfofll. l44B.~S&llt•~-/810. 

ITHACA'S EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE DEALER 
Expert Watch·. J•welry Repalrlft8 

RemounHng of Diamonds 

A SPECTRUM 
OF NEW STARS 

Iron, 

KNEISSL 
WORlD lEADER 
IN FIBERfilASS 

SKIS 

Red Star 
51800° 

~ 

THEM AT 
FREEMAN'S 

5porllng Goods 
Corner State •ntl CaTuga 

••Your Downf~wn Sid Shop" 272-9361 
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Cleaver Article 
Causes Shut-Down 
Of College Paper 

The president of Fitchburg 
State College has shut down the 
campus student newspaper by 
refusing to sign checks for the 
paper's printing costs. The action 
came as a means of censoring an 
article by Black Panther Eldridge 
Cleaver reprinted from this 
month's Ramparts Magazine. 

John Antonelli, editor of the 
campus "Cycle," confronted the 
president, James Hammond, at 
the print shop after the printer 
questioned whether or not he 
would be paid if the article ran 
in the newspaper. Hammond con
firmed the printer's suspicions 
by stating he would not sign a 
check for the printing bill if the 
Cleaver article appeared in the 
paper. The weekly paper has not 
printed since September 22. 

The campus Student Govern
ment Association unanimously 
approved the adoption of the 
code of ethics on freedom of 
the United States Student Press 
Association which states in 
part, " ... The freedom of the 
student 'press must not be 
abridged by confiscation of issues 
or facilities, suspension of publi
cation, academic, personal, or fi
nancial sanctions, arbitrary re
moval of staff members, or 
threats of these actions." By ig
noring the desires of the elected 
representatives of the student 
body, Hammond has demonstrated 
his disdain for their authority in 
such matters and his lack of con
cern for student opinion on his 
campus. 

In a meeting with the president 
following the SGA's approval of 
the USSP A code of ethics, An
tonelli was told that if the stu
dents didn't have enough sense 
not to want to read this kind of 
material then he would have to 
make the decisions for them. It 
was al this meeting t.hat Ham
mond again refused to sign 
ehecks for the newspaper as long 
as the Cleaver article was con
tained in the copy. 

Fitchburg State, a small teach
er's college of about 2,000 stu
dents, is under the Massachusetts 
Board of Education which has 
the power to set a mandatory 
student activity fee. The college 
president of each campus is 
charged with the responsibility 
for how the money will be spent. 
There are no student representa
tives on the Board which sets the 
student tax. 

At Fitchburg, the college presi
dent has interpreted this state 
statute to mean that he should 
sign each check personally in 
addition to approving the Student 
Government's proposei budget. 
This is not the case on many of 
the other state college campuses 
where more responsibility is 
placed in the hands of the stu
dents to determine how tlteir 
money will be spent. 

In related activity, the editors 
of five Massachusetts state col
lege newspapers met in Salem 
on October 5 to lay the 
ground work for a union of state 
college student newspaper edi
tors, similar to one established 
last year by student government 

, associations. 

They also agreed to split the cost 
of at least one edition of the 
Fitchburg "Cycle" in order to in
form students on that campus of 
che details surrounding the shut
down of their student paper. 

The papers also agreed to send 
a letter of condemnation to the 
State College Board of Trustees 
regarding the censorship at 
Fitchburg and to demand that the 
case be given consideration under 
the "due process" clause of a 
"broad statement" of policy re
~arding student affairs on the 
campuses of the various state col
leges passed recently by the 
Board. 

The policy proclaims its en
dorsement of "responsible jour
nalism" among other things, add
ing that such matters be de
termined after "due process" 
which implies that at least a 
review of the facts in a case is 
necessary before action can be 
taken against a publication. The 
editors see Hammond's refusal to 
sign checks for the "Cycle" as a 
direct violation of the Board's 
resolution. 

The editors present at the 
Salem conference arc determined 
to maintain their position as an 
independent student voice on the 
state college campuses. They all 
recognize that what has happened 
at Fitchburg could easily happen 
on any of their campuses. Hence 
they plan to continue pressing for 
clearly defined policies on the 
role of college administrators as 
"censors" of the campus news 
media. 
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ttStop The Trial" Rally 
To Support Chicago Eight 

CHICAGO (CPS) - The Con- and actions on the campuses in 
spiracy is calling for a national relation to the growing reprcs
demonslration in Chicago tomor- sion in the nation, as evidenc<'d 
row around the slogan, "Stop the by the trial of the C'lucago Eight. 
Trial." Persons wishing to attend the 

The Conspiracy committee, in conference and· or demonstrat1on 
support of the Chicago Eight, has are urged by the eommittcP to 
called for the demonstration in contact the Conspiracy office al 
conjunction with a weekend con- 28 E. Jackson in Chicago. area 
ference entitled, '"The Campus code 312, 427-7773. Coordinating 

Red Black 
Acquitted 

M M and Repression." the conference an• Susan l[athaOfley en I The conference is open to slu- way, Frank Joyce. and Chuck 
• dents throughout the country. Its Canavan. To Discuss purpose, according to Conspira.cy Speakers for llw '"Slop the 

I
I spokesmen. is to bring together I Trial" rally at the Chicago Ci\·ic 

C r r I campus organizers and other i!1- C«;nter will includ:· most of the ' a ee s n !crested students to discuss issues trial's defendants. 
Los Angeles - (CPS) - A Su- i ----------------------------. 

perior C O u rt j u d g e ruled F1· nanc1· n·g I! 

October 20 that the Uni-
versity of California board of re- j 
gents decision to fire Ange)a A Career Conference on Fin- . 
Davis of the faclllty of UCLA ance will be held al Ithaca Col- ! 
because she is a member of the lege on .Monday, November 3 at j 
Communist Party is illegal 8 p.m. in Textor Lecture Hall., 

Bl02. The conference is being ' Judge Jerry Pacht enjoined \ 
the university from expending sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, 
any more tax money to fire the Delta Mu Delta, and Services for 11 
black assistant of philosophy and Career Plans at Ithaca Collegc 
invalidated the 1940 and 1949 and open to anyone in the com- I 
general resolution prohibiting the munity who is interested. j 

hiring of Communists as teach- Speaking at the conference will\ 
crs. be three Ithaca businessmen: j 

The action came in a tax-payers David T. Barr. a partner in ,I. S., 
suit filed by several UCLA stu- Barr and Company. Inc; Thomas 
dents and professors. It was ex- H. Bennett, president of First I 
peeled that the judge would go National Bank and Trust Com
even further and grant a motion pariy; and Robert S. Boothroyd, 
by Miss Davis to invalidate the a partner in Robert S. Boothroyd 
action of the regents on Septem- Agency, Inc. I 
ber 19 and October 3 when they 
instil uted dismissal proceedings 
and barred her from teaching in 
the meantime. 

Other speakers will be: Thomas 1· 

Bonner, assistant comptroller at 
Eastman Kodak Company in 
Rochester; William J. Heffernan. 
Dean of the Graduate School of 
Business at Columbia University; 
and Robert ,J. Symon, a partner 
in Arthur Andersen & Company I 
in Rochester. . 

Topics under discussion will in-I 
elude investments, bankini!, cor
porate finance, insurance, grad- I 
uate study and accountinfc( (CPA). 

Moderator of the conference 

Miss Davis has been teaching 
a course in philosophical themes 
in black literature at UCLA dur
ing the fall quarter. It has been 
ruled a non-credit course for as 
long as she is teaching it. Should 
the administration not agree to 
making it a credit course now, 
Miss Davis probably will seek a 
contempt charge against it. Pacht 
held it would be "unlawful and 
dangerous" to allow "mere mem- will be an Ithaca College senior. 
bership" in a political party to Richard Flowers, a business ad-, 
bar employment. University Gen- ministration major. Arrangc-
eral Counsel Thomas Cunning- ments for the conference were I 
ham said the regents will appeai made with the cooperation of 
the decision. Appeals are certain 1 • d Clark, Di·reclor of 
to be carried to the U.S. Supreme A exan er 
Court, a process that could take I Services for Career Plans at the 
considerably longer than a year_ College. 

WARE BOUSE 
TONITE 

The 
brighter, 

the 
righter. 

turns on the brights in a shirt 

The Fantastic JAM· FACTORY 
also The Electric Brass 

Come early and enjoy 10c draughts from 8 - 9 As a first step toward solidar
ity, the four papers, besides Fitch
burg, who attended the meeting 
agreed to run the controversial 
Cleaver article in their next issue. 

doors open at 8 only $2.00 
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Photos By 
Don Raff 

by Gregg Lindsley 

This year's Fall Weekend, pre
sented by the Interfraternity 
Council, was one of the best in ifs 
history. 
· Friday night, October 24, a car

nival was held down by the ten
nis courts, at which the "Sounds 
of Majic" performed. Various 
booths were set up by the Greeks 
to provide additional entertain
ment. The best booth at the car
nival was Gamma Delta Pi's 
Zodiac throw. The brothers of Pi 
Lambda Chi were all wet at their 
booth. 

Two of the luckiest people dur
ing Fall Weekend ;;:ere Kim 
Adams and John Baumann, who 
were crowned Queen and King. 
Kim is a sophomore and a mem
ber of Gamma Delta Pi. She is 
majoring in psychology. John, al
so a sophomore, is a brother of 
Pi Lambda Chi. He is majoring in 
English. 

After the carnival the "Sounds 
of Majic" played again for those 
who wished to continue dancing. 

For all those who did not have 
crew practice, Saturday morning 
was a time of rest. The afternoon 
saw C. W. Post College break the 
Bomber's three game win streak 
by a score of 24-20. The game 
was highlighted by C. W. Post 
returning a kick-off and a punt 
for touchdowns. 

While twenty-two hundred peo
ple waited for the 8:00 p.m. con
cert to begin, often wondering 
whether they were in the wrong 
place at the right time, the 
"Sounds of Majic" made their 
third appearance of the weekend 

and drew various responses from 
the crowd. 

Finally, because Buddy Miles 
got lost on his way to Ithaca., the 
"Friends of Distinction" began to 
play about 10:30. They were so 
good that the audience would not 
have been distracted from the 
music even if the gym was on 
fire. Some of the audience be
came so involved that they jump
ed onstage and did some dancing 
with the group. The "Friends'' 
have been doing an exceptional 
job all over the country. They 
have been giving performances 
7 days a week for three month~ 
without missing a date. It was, by 
far, the superlative portion of 
Fall Weekend. 

By the time the "Buddy Miles 
Express" took the stage, one 
could hardly expect the audience 
to be in a truly receptive mood. 
The crowd dwindled to about one 
quarter of its original size and 
an appreciative group of about 
150 stuck it out to hear the final 
note. 

The concert lasted about five 
hours. Because the "Sounds of 
Majic" had played in the concert 
and because most people were 
cold at the Friday night dance. 
there was no dance after the 
concert. 

The IFC has succeeded in put
ting together another fantastic 
Fall Weekend. Much credit goes 
to IFC president Bernie Welle. 
Most of the freshman girls are 
still wondering what curfew real
ly was, but all the same, Fall 
Weekend was enjoyed by all. 

. , . 
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Voting.Age 
On The Line 
In Two States 

carry American flags. "A lot (?f 
people think students just burn 
flags; we've got to change that 
image," Rothskin said. 

There is no organized opposi
tion to the referendum, he said, 
just a "quiet problem with the 
image of youth." 

w ASHING TON (CPS) - Hopes , Miss Keefer said the turniqg 
for lowering the voting age na- point in the Ohio campagin was 
tionally may hinge upon the out- Vietnam Moratorium Day, Octo
come of two hotly contested refer- ber 15, which was "tremendously 
endums November 4 in Ohio ahd successful" in the state. ''Had it 
New Jersey. been disruptive things might look 

The two states· are the first to been disruptive, things might look 
put the issue before the people, Press coverage, both news 
and the results are expected to treatment and editorial support, 
give a strong indication as to how has been favorable, particularly 
\'oters in other states will react, since the Moratorium, she said. 
says Youth Franchise Coalition Both the Ohio and New Jersey 
Coordinator Ian MacGowan. Thir- referendums would add amend
teen states have approved public ments to the state constitutions 
referendums on the issue so far. that would go into effect in Janu-

The New Jersey compaign ary. 
hopes to lower the voting age to Youth Franchise Coalition or-
18, while the Ohio contest is over ganizers feel a show of public 
the 19-year old vote. interest in lowering the voting 

"It looks very, very close," ac- age at this time could result in 
cording to Ste~art Rothskin, an "early and favorable" con
executive director of the New sideration of a national Constitu
.Jersey Voting Age Coalition. "We tional amendment. 
may be a tiny bit ahead, but only Only two states, Kentucky and 
a few percentage points." Georgia, presently grant the vote 

Tower Club Aim 
Set -ey Manager 

by Kathy Banler 

Providing fine dining cuisine 
for its members is the objective 
of The Tower Faculty Club of 
Ithaca College, according to 
Harold Smith, manager of the 
Club for the past seven months. 
Located "high above Cayuga's 
waters" on the 14th floor of the 
East Tower, the Tower Club of
fers a relaxed atmosphere for 
faculty members and administra
tion of IC apart from the daily 
tensions of college affairs. Extras 
such as imported Belgian linen 
table cloths and fresh flowers at 
each table, in addition to large 
portions, insure dining pleasure 
for the members of the Club. , 

tions for visiting parents accom
panied by their children are 
taken, as long as the regular 
members arc accomodatcd. 

The Tower Club is staffed by 
local as well as student help. 
Smith stated that student help is 
encouraged during the academic 
year, when student help is avail
able. Student employees also in
clude elevator girls, who take 
club members directly up to the 
Tower Club. One elevator only 
of the two in the East Tower is 
programmed to go up to the 14th 
floor, to avoid any confusion, 
such as club members losing their 
way. 

Black 
Teachers 
Vanishing 
In South 

WASHING TON . The black 
principal and the black school 
teacher may be a vanishing breed 
in the South - and the cause is 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

The act requires Southern 
schOol districts to desegregate 
their classrooms. Desegregation 
frequently means closing 'down 
formerly black schools. And 
school closings arc just the ex
cuse that many districts need to 
fire their Negro personnel -
rather than transfer them to 
"white" or integrated schools. 

Thousands have lost their jobs 
through this "displacement," ac
cording to the National Education 
Association (NEA). The practice 
doesn't always end in firing, NEA 
says; sometimes school staffs arc 
simply demoted - given lower 
pay, less satisfactory assignments. 
Sometimes, for example, princi-

signed as assistants to white 
supervisors in central offices. 

"Then," as an NEA spokesman 
put it, "they'd better not let their 
cars break down, because they 
would miss their most important 
assignment - drh-ing the super
visor to lunch." 

The pattern - pupil integra
tion and black staff displace
ment - was e\'ident as early as 
1954 after the border states began 
compliance with the Supreme 
Court decision (Brown vs. Board 
of Education} which ruled that 
racial segregation could no longer 
be tolerated in the schools of the 
nation. It picked up steam and 
moved south after 1965 when the 

Continued on page 16 

BIGGEST 

SALE YET! 

SEE PAGE 10 

--~~~~\~ ! 
~~\\\\~~ I ,-In Ohio, the campaign seems to to persons under 21. Both have 

be in a little better position, but the 18-year old vote. But every 
it is expected to be a close race state except Mississippi (and the 
to the wire, according to Pat federally dominated District of 
Keefer, assistant executive direc- Columbia) has devoted study to 
tor of Ohio Volunteers for Vote the voting age issue since June, 
19. Recent polls in Ohio show ap- 1968. In the entire six years be
proximately 53 per cent of the fore only 27 states considered the 
\'oters favoring the younger vote issue. 

The Tower Faculty Club, or
ganized in November of 1965, 
consists of 1000 members. Active 
membership includes full-time 
members of the IC faculty and ad
ministration. Affiliated member
ship encompasses alumni of IC 
upon application, Friends of IC 
in good standing (annual contri
butions of $100 or more to IC) 
and full time members of the 
faculty and administration of 
other collegiate institutions, upon 
approval by the majority of the 
Faculty Club Board of Directors. 
Affiliated membership is also ex
tended to part-time members of 
the IC faculty while serving in 
such capacity. Annual dues of 
$25 are paid, which are utilized 
on a non-profit basis. Reserva-

As a public relations gesture, 
The Tower Club recently held a 
wine party for residents of the 
East Tower, which proved to be 
a great success. Smith plans 
to hold another similar party in 
the near future. In such ways, 
the benefits of the Tower Club 
arc manifested to the students as 
well as the faculty and ad
ministration of IC. pals in black schools arc rcas- ,-------------. 

with 5S per cent of the people in Twenty states this year have 
metropolitan Cleveland support- defeated bills which would have 
ing it. put the issue before statewide 

In both states student cam- .referendums. Three other state 

NARDl1S 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Pitcher of Bud - $1 
paigncrs have waged heavy door
to-door canvassing campaigns. In 
Ohio the final two weekends lie
fore the vote have been planned 
as "Vote 19" weekends for can
\'assing of up to 80 per cent of 
the voting population. 

legislatures have killed bills .-----------
without ever voting on them. In 

4 to 6 Mon. • Fri. 

The Ohio campaign is some
what less vocal and dramatic 
than the New Jersey effort, due 
in part to "the more conservative 
nature" of Ohio voters, Rothskin 
maintains. 

several other states, bills are still 
pending. 

Of the state legislatures which 
have approved referendums to 
consider lowering the voting age, 
seven have set the minimum age 
at 19, five at 18, and one at 20. 
States which have approved refer
endums on the issue are. Alaska 
(18 years old), Connecticut (18), 
Delaware (19), Hawaii (18), Mas
sachusetts (19), Minnesota (19), 

LEE1S GARAGE 
FOR: Repairs on all makes 
and models, including for

eign cars 

N.Y.S. Inspection 
Front End Alignment 

Electrical Tune-Up 
Brake & Motor Overhaul 

402 S. CAYUGA ST. 
273 • 1821 Rear Entrance 

FULL COURSE DINNERS 

SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS 

ALSO SERVING SANDWICHES ON HARD ROLLS 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 

OFFICE PARTIES • BANQUETS 

273-9947 
308 Elmira Rd. at Meadow St. & Rte. 13, Ithaca, N.Y. 

While in Ohio rallies have been 
used only to encourage volunteers 
to canvass, a massive public rally 
was organized for Trenton-New 
Jersey's capital - to excite the 
state's voters. Several thousand 
18- to 21-year olds were expected 
to participate in the peaceful ra_l
ly October 26. 

Montana (19), Nebraska (20), Ne- '-===========~=======================::; vada (18), New Jersey (18), Ohio ,-

Rothskin said the rally was 
planned to "prove that the people 
under 21-ycars old really want 
the vote." To appeal to the youth
fearing patriots across the state, 
the student marchers were to 

~cal 
Glasses 

and Contact 
Lenses Fitted 

Emergency Optical Services 
CO-OP SHOPPING 

CENTER ITHACA 
272.()994 
HOURS: 

9-5:30 Daily - 9-1 Sat. 

(19), Oregon (19), and Wyoming 
(19). These states, except for Ohio 
and New Jersey, have set 
referendums for 1970. 

In Pennsylvania, the two houses 
of the state legislature passed 
contradictory bills earlier this 
year. The House passed a bill to 
set the voting age at 18, while a 
Senate bill passed establishing 
the age at 19. A joint committee 
from both Houses was set up to 
resolve the difference. 

ITHACA FLOOR 
COVERING 

• Lee's Carpets 
• Floor Covering 
• Paints 

Factory Trained Installation 

FREE PARKING 
272-5696 

407 Taughannock Blvd. 

Casual dining at its 
finest • • • 

Elmira Rd. 10 - 1 a.m. 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 7 
2 2 
3 6 
4 8 
5 1 
6 3 

7 25 
8 11 
9 13 

10 15 
11 21 
12 15 
13 18 
14 10 

15 4 
16 
17 22 
18 24 
19 9 
20 
21 29 
22 17 

23 
24 28 
25 26 
26 12 
27 
28 
29 30 
30 

, 

WICB 11NOW 3011 SURVEY 
Week Beginning October 31, 1969 

Title Artist 

Here Comes The Sun Beatles 
Something/Come Together Beatles 
Leaving On A Jet Plane Peter, Paul and Mary 
Sometimes In Winter/And When I DieBlood, Sweat and Tears 
Wedding Bell Blues Fifth Dimension 
Delta Lady Joe Cocker 

My Beautiful People Melanie 
Smile A Little Smile For Me Flying Machine 
Turn On A Dream Box Tops 
Echo Park Keith Barbour 
Eli's Coming Three Dog Night 
Going In Circles Friends of Distinction 
Fortunate Son/Down On The Corner Creedence Clearwater 
Any Way That You Want Me Evie Sands 

Can't Find The Time Orpheus 
Undun The Guess Who 
Try A Little Kindness Glen Campbell 
Make Your Own Kind Of Music Mama Cass 
Suite: Judy Blue Eyes Crosby, Stills and Nash 
Cherry Hill Park Billy Joe Royal 
Take A Letter, Maria R. B. Greaves 
Ballad Of Easy Rider Byrds 

Baby, It's You Smith 
Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You Bob Dylan 
Tracy Cuff Links 
Was It Good To You Isley Brothers 

· Midnight Cowboy John Barry 
Sunlight Youngbloods 
Love Will Find A Way Jackie DeShannon 
Up On Cripple Creek The Band 

Created by and for the "Big Six" listening audience I 1 1 

Ron Kobosko 
Music Director 
WICB/6 

THIS WEEKEND 

Head 

for 

Straight 

the 

ROYAL PALMS 
209 Dryden Rd. 

272 - 9636 

To Keep Your Spirits Up 

PHONE 272 - 2111 

H & ff Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campus 

special 
week-end 

6EIAIAY 
service! 

(Cornell and Ithaca College) 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

Every Friday 

Direct to: 

New York 

$11.30 one way 

Lv. Fri. 3 P.M. 

Ar. NYC 8 P.M. 

Return Sunday 

Lv. NYC 3:15 P.M. 

Ar. Ithaca 8:15 P.M. 

For tickets and 

information 

710 W. State 

Phone 272-7930 
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PIG, SEX-Gone 
But POT Stays 
' SACRAMENTO, Cal. (CPS) -
Once upon a time a state highway 
patrolman stopped a hippie 
speeder on Interstate 80 and 
asked for his driver's license 
number and license plate num
ber. 

"PIG!" The angry motorist be
gan. Needless to say, the cop was 
piqued. 

"Just give me your license 
plate number!" The officer in
sisted, so the legend goes. 

"PIG 1-" 
"That's enough," the brute 

force of his voice terrified the 
hippy. 

Well, if you haven't caught on 
yet, the gentleman with the long 
hair had a license plate number 
PIG 135. All California plates, 
since they were issued in 1963, 
begin with three letters. 

At last, Gov. Ronald Reagan 
has rectified this embarrassing 
situation. New license plates will 
be issued this year, and a full
scale program was developed to 
exclude certain ofCensive letter 
combinations. 

Researchers at the University 
of California's linguistic depart
ment spent hours ravaging seven 
languages for abbreviated oppro-

The new Indispensables. The stalwarts of your ward
robe, are· liere now, all turned on with brand new 
freshness. Double knits in delightful new shapes. 
New tweed textures. New color. There are suits. 
Dresses. Even the pant-suit scene is going knit-crazy. 
And no wonder. They feel so nice that you're hardly 
aware you're wearing them. But other people are • ••• 
Come see why. 

~ottet,'4 119 &, State 

briums . that might be somewhat 
naughty. 

Registration Chief John L. Mc
Laughlin gave the list of 3-letter 
combinations to the press with 
some restraint, afterall they were 
obscene words. 

Banned forever from the sun
painted highways of the Sierra 
Nevada are PIG, SEX, BRA, BVD 
and a few others. . 

RAT, SAP, SOT, ALE and RUM 
are also deemed too suggestive. 
And FAG and DAM also go. 

On the political side, KKK is 
forever banned, but as a ooncen
sion to liberaliti, GOD goes, too. 

GYP, HAG, DD~ CAD, BAD 
and BAG are eliminated along 
with FAT. 

One combination seemed con
fusing. McLaughlin, trembling as 
though telling his grade schoolers 
the facts of life, said simply that 
it was just not proper to have 
YES streaming down the streets 
and alleys of proper California. 

But don't worry, McLaughlin 
quickly conceeded. If you've. an 
irate mind, although you can't 
get PIG or SEX or RUM, you can 
still have HOG, LSD, POT or 
MAO. 

And then McLaughlin blushed 
and whispered: "We found some
thing that was real bad in French 
that is still going to be used." 

But he wouldn_'t say it, darn it. 
Students who are interested in 

participating in the March on 
Washington, the highlight of N0-
vember Moratorium Day, have 
been advised that bus transporta
tion will be available from cam
pus to Washington. 

The buses, sponsored by the 
Moratorium Committee, will leave 
Friday, November 14, at 6 p.m. 
from the Union. And return Sat
urday, November 15, at 6 p.m. 
from Washington. Cost is $13.00 
round trip. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the Moratorium table in the 
Union on Monday. 

The IC buses will accompany 
busloads of students from Cornell 
University. 

Make Nice 
Is M-Day 
Theme 

by Rick Fitch 

Washington-{CPS)-The anti
war slogan for November ought 
to be, "Say please for peace." 

The two major organizations 
coordinating next month's pro
test activities, the Vietnam Mora
torium Committee and the New 
Mobilization Committee to End 
the War in Vietnam, .both appear 
to be going overboard in publicly 
stressing the innocuous, weli
mannered, respectable nature of 
their respective ventures. 

Meanwhile, the Vietnam war 
continues, though there are r<?
ports, none of them officially 
confirmed, that President Nixon 
will announce in his November 3 
"state of the war" address to the 
nation either a unilateral U.S. 
cease-fire or a massive troop 
withdrawal of some 300,000 men 
to take place during 1970. 

In the wake of October 15 
moratorium demonstrations -:
successful in terms of the amount 
of participation - national mora
torium leaders have decided to 
push for two days of dialogue 
and peaceful gatherings Novem
ber 13 and 14, with the accent 
on persuading Congressmen to 
return home to discuss the war 
with the people. 

Planned" are community refer
enda on the war, block parties, 
coffee hours and leafletting, 
presentations by special interest 
groups such as workers, profes
sionals and students to elected 
officials, marches to state capi
tals and symbolic activities such 
as tolling bells and wearing black 
armbands. 

The New Mobilization brings 
slightly escalated tactics to t!le 
arena of dissent. On November 
14, it plans a national high school 
and col!ege strike. On N_ovember 

13-15 there will be a "March 
Against Death" from Arlington 
National Cemetery past the White 
House to .the Capitol in which 
each marcher will carry the name 
of a war victim, placing it in a 
coffin at the event's conclusion. 

And on Saturday the 15th, one 
massive march is scheduled to 
inundate Washington, D.C., an
other San Francisco. 

The rhetoric of the New Mobili
zation is also somewhat more 
brilliant. Instead of focusing sole
ly upon Vietnam as has the 
moratorium, Mobilization's liter
ature demands an end to racism, 
militarism, poverty and political 
repression as well as the war. 

The old Mobilization, nick
named MOBE, had a history of 
confronting the establishment 
with collective non-violent civil 
disobedience. It coordinated the 
1967 march on the Pentagon and 
played a large role in bringing 
thousands to Chicago in 1968 to 
demonstrate at the Democratic 
Convention. 

But its leaders, Dave Dellinger, 
editor of Liberation magazine, 
Rennie Davis, project director for 
the convention, and Jerry Rubin, 
Pentagon project director, are 
currently undergoing trial in Chi
cago as members of The Con
piracy, and are away from the 
center of power. 

It remains to be seen whether 
New Mobilization leaders will em
ploy the moratorium's politics of 
consensus for the marches, water
ing down their appeal to attract a 
mass of peop!e (thereby insuring 
a relatively mild protest), or 
whether they will pursue a stra
tegy of confrontation. 

Groups such as the Black 
Panthers and the SDS Weather
men that have siphoned off the 
more militant radicals in recent 
months, have not revealed if they 
will join in either the Washington 
or San Francisco marches. 

Though the commercial press 
has reported there is a rift be
tween the Moratorium and the 
Mobilization on the issue of tac-

AMA Plao·s 
Weekends 
· The American Management As
sociation will sponsor a series of 
Simulation Weekends, special 
programs designed for college 
seniors interested in careers in 
professional management. The 
programs will be held from No
vember until May during the 
1969-1970 academic year at AMA's 
Management · Center at Saranac 
Lake, New York. 

Thirty-two students (two sen
iors from each of sixteen colleges 
and universities in the North
east) will be accepted for each ' 
program. They will experience a 
portion of the AMA Management 
Internship Program through lec
tures, group discussions, simula
tions, and through interaction 
with professional managers and 
the young men and women who 
are the present MIP interns. 

AMA provides complete accom
modations at no cost to the stu
dents. However, students must 
provide their own transportation 
to and from Saranac Lake. Seniors 
who have majored in any aca
demic discipline may apply, For 
a ~ro~ram description and an ap
plication blank, write: Director, 
Simulation Weekends, AMA Man
agement Center, Saranac Lake 
New York 12983. ' 

tics, leaders of the organizatio,1s 
have expressed their solidarity, if 
not complete agreement with one 
another. Moratorium leaders say 
they are holding peaceful legal 
affairs of their own, but think it·s 
just fine if people attend the 
Mobilization's peaceful legal 
marches. Mobilization leaders say 
they don't see any contradiction 
in participating in both local and 
national actions. 

COLUMBIA 
COMBINE FORCES FOR AN LP PRICE EXPLOSION! 

PRICES SLASHED ON OVER 3000 LPS r 

$4.98 LIST PRICE 
3.98 DOWNTOWN 
3.87 NEW YORK CITY 
3.67 RUNNER'S REGULAR PRICE 
3.57 11DISCOUNT STORE11 PRICE 

(NO SERVICE) 

SALE PRICE 
ALL LP's 

$5.98 LIST PRICE 
4.98 DOWNTOWN 
4.77 NEW YORK CITY 
4.57 11DISCOUNT STORE11 

4.37 RUNNER'S REG. PRICE 

SALE PRICE? 

$327! MUST ·GO! 
BOTH BS AND T - SLY AND STONE NYRO-DYLAN'S GREATEST 
SANTANA - SOB - SANG G - TAJ MAHAL - JOPLIN - DONOVAN 

CHICAGO TRANSIT - FUNNY GIRL - NASHVILLE SKYLINE 

lOO's MORE! THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

~ . 

' . 
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COMING UP NEXT WEEK 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 

PARENTS WEEKEND 

Noon until 9:00 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 

I0:00 p.m. 

REGISTRATION-Egbert Union 
Lobby 

JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO: Play 
Bach 

Walter Ford !\lusic Hall 
READERS' THEATRE: "The World 

of Saki" 
Arena Theatre Performing Arts Bldg. 
NORTHROP FRYE: EUB Lecturer 
Union Rec Room 
GYMNASTICS EXHIBITION 
Ben Light G~·nmasium 
sw1r-.1\I1NG EXHIBITION 
Ben Light Gymnasium 
PARENT-STUDENT-FACULTY 

DANCE 
Terrace Dining Hall 

SATURDAY, NOV EM BER 1 
8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. REGISTRATION-Egbert Union 

10:30 a.m. 

Lobby 
HONORS CO'.\/VOCATION: Senator 

Charles Goodell, Speaker 
Laurence S. Hill Physical Education 

Center · 

11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. BUFFET LUNCHEON 

1:00 p.m. 

2 :00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. 

served in all dining areas 
VARSITY SOCCER: RIT vs. Ithaca 
Allen Field 
FACULTY-PARENT RECEPTION 
READERS' THEATRE (repeat of 

Friday night) 
Arena Theatre 
GY!\·INAS'TIC EXHIBITION (repeat 

of Friday night) 
Ben Light Gymnasium 
SEMINAR: "\Iv Son, the Student 

Activist" -
Egbert Union Room 5 
SWIMMING EXHIBITION (repeat 

of Friday night) 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

8:00 a.m. and on BREAKFAST in Egbert Union Cafe-
teria ( Regular brunch will be served 
at all cafetcrics) 

11 :00 a.m. RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Ford Music Hall 

7:00 and 9:30 p.m. EUB Film Series: "Bedazzled" 
Union Rec Room ·, 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
All day 

6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8: 15 p.m. 

deAguero Art_ Exhibit-Egbert Union 
Lounge 

Coffee House Circuit, Paul Geremia 
Terrace Dating Lounge 
CAREER CONFERENCE ON 

FINANCE 
Textor Lecture Hall, BI02 
IC Symphonic Band, E. Gobrecht, 

Conductor 
Walter Ford Hall 
Pool Tournament 
Recruiting beginning and contmumg 

through the week. Sign-ups for ap
pointments in thr Services for Career 
Plans Office. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

All day 

8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 

deAgucro Art Exhibit 
Egbert Union Lounge 
Coffee House Sin1?;er, Paul Geremia 
Egbert Union Lounge 
Pool Tournament 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEivlBER 5 

All day 

8:00 p.m. 

dcAguero Art Exhibit 
Egbert Union Lounge 
Harold Taylor, "Reform of American 

Educati'on" 
E!!;bert Union Rec Room-Coffee hour 

follows · 

The N 
show that they're against the 

Ose war, it might bring an end to it. 

Mike Heuser, junior, undecided, 
b Allen Noseworth III Oceanside, L.I., N.:V.: I think 

Y_ Y they're (the Moratoriums) a good 
Question: How do you feel thing. They do have an effect as 

about the monthly Viet-Nam shown by the replies Nixon had 
Moratoriums? Arc they or can to the last one. He said he would
they be effective? Is this just n't be moved by it. but he was. 
another student movement with It's more than just a student 
enterprising politicians jumping thing. Other people brsidcs slu-
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"THE 
RJNNIEST 
PICTURE· 
I HAVE SEEN 
IN AGES!" 
-New Yorker 

20th Century Fox iJe2"11 

on the bandwagon? dents participated. Ii z; 111r · A 

Answers: Randi Paldi, soph, Esther Gibbs, junior, chem., ! ~-~- .... U· _,:,./., . ,,.;; ; 
music, San Rafael, Calif.: I feel Elmira, N.Y.: I have mixed emo- -,.. 

"bedazzled" 
PANAVISION• Color by Deluxe ~ 

it's a really good thing (the tions about the Moratoriums. a ~tillil ~,:·' , 
Moratoriums). A lot of people They do ha\'e some elements of - IL EUB FILM SERIES 
may feel it's a student thing, but politicians jumping along. but it Blues singer-guitarist Paul Ger
l don't. It's a step in the right isn't ~otally that. They_ can be emia will perform on campus 
direction, anyway. eff~ct~\·e, bl!t yo~ . won t gc~ , a , next week. For his complete 

Sunday, November 2 

UNION REC R(')O\I 

7 & 9:30 . ma1or1ty lo parllc1patc - 1t 11 schedule see "Coming Up Next 
Cathy Weiss, soph, psych, only be a minority. I ha\'r mixed 'week" at left. 

Bronxville, N.Y.: They (the Mora- emotions because there is an clc-

toriums) can be effective and mcnt of Communism in the l\Iora- ----------------------
more so then just a student thing. toriums. Those people arc trring 
When it starts being two and to undermine the whole ll.S. svs
three days people are going to 1cm and since I happen to like 
stop to think about it. ' that system, I would hate to sec 

Dave Biren, junior, psych, this happen. I think the demon. 
Schenectady, N.Y.: The Mora- strating is good, because change 
toriums can be effective. They is needed and it's good to see thr 
can show that a lot of people arc youth voicing their opinions. 1 
against the war. If enough people Continued on page 12 

ART'S 
TR"ANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
l•tel•lllfs i. Awt-lc Tr-Ioli••• 

~ , - ALL T'IPU -
•• •!'LACED • P.EPI\IAID 
• IUaUILT • USEAUD 
· l'AS\' DltlVl•IM • Af'IIIST•D 

·~3-364~ 
2N I. T PICINS ST. 

Check 

AD 

Pg. 10 

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS AND 

the Record Runner 
EXPLODE 

need 
aMild 

Sensation. 
-

111EN Fl'J:Nl.-OUT TONICaMT! 

SEE 00CTOR 3QHN 'NE NIGHT TRIPPER 

WITH DAVID AND THE' GIANTS 

SEE lllE VIRGIN PUMPKIN SACRIFICE -
DRINK SOME SUPER-SPIKED CIDER 

SEE DO[TDR :JOMttS DANCIN6 GIRLS -
FREE 5UD5 FOR G OSTUMEO CUSTOMERS 

FREE DRINKS AlL-NITE FOR MOST 
"MDRRIBLE CD5TUME ... JUD61NG 

AT4:DD! 

I Thi:. Narlh F~rly, 

JOIN ALL THE CHESHIRE CATS ! 

By Enjoying a Fine Night Dancing & Dining 
(Our Friday Night Buffet is only $4.50) 

8:15 p.m. FACULTY RECITAL: David Berman, 

9:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m. 

flute 
Walter Ford l\[usic Hall 
Pool Tournament 
Coffee House Singer, Paul Geremia 
I&E Coffee_ House 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

All day dcAguero Art Exhibit 
Egbert Union Lounge 

7:00 p.m Ski Club Meeting 
Et?;bert Union Room 5 

9:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m. Coffee House Singer, Paul Geremia 
Quarry Coffee House 

FRIDAY, NOYEMBER 7 

All day ·deAguero Art Exhibit 
Egbert Union Lounge 

1 :00 p.m. STUDENT RECITAL 
Walter Ford Music Hall 

8: 15 p.m. IC Orchestra, T. Michalak, Cond. 
Walter Ford Music Hall 

9:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m. Coffee House Singer, Paul Geremia 
Egbert Union Lounge 

Swing to the Music of 

THE JOHN BOWMAN TRIO 

No Cover or Minimum 

Dinner 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

D~ __ nsing 10:00 P.M. to 1 :00 A.M. 

IP"-~~ "s~ I \ 
\ I '.>K~ 

Sheraton. Motor Inn 
ONE SHERATON DRIVE, N. TRIP.HAMMER RD. AND RT. 13 

SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE ~ERVICE OF rrr 
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MITFORD 
· Continued from page 5 

spiracy is established by proof 
mere!\· of an agreement, a "meet
ing of the minds" to commit the 
offense. I recalled what Clarence 
Darrow once said :.bout this weird 
concept: If a boy steals candy, he 
has committee a misdemeanor. If 
two boys plan to s·teal candy and 
don't do it, they are guilty of con
spiracy, a felony. 

Probing further into the won
derland of the prosecutorial mind, 
I stumbled almost by accident on 
a curious use of FBI facilities 
in trials the go,·ernmcnt considers 
politically important. 

Because of recent newspaper 
disclosures of how the FBI oper
ates. those of us who attended 
the trial were hardly surprised to 
learn that the defendants' tele
phones were tapped, that they 
were spied on t"kept under sur
\'eillance" was Van de Kamp's 
more elegant term) because of 
their anti-war activities, that un
dercover agents haunted not only 
their private lives but their press 
conferences and other public ap
pearances for the puropse of con
structing a case against them. Yet 
to me it still came as a shocker 
to learn that potential jurors in 
the case were subjected to FBI 
scrutiny. 

After the trial, I interviewed 
John Wall. the gung-ho young 
prosecutor of the Boston Five
"Mr. Clean," the press called him. 
"At what point did you give the 
names ·or prospective jurors to 
the FBI for screening?" I asked. 
(This was actually a fishin.&._ ex
pedition, a question that one of 
the defense lawyers had dared 
me to ask, for nothing had been 
said at the trial about FBI screen
ing of jurors.) 

As soon as the list of the array 
(meaning the hundred-odd per
sons from whom the twelve were 
chosen) was drawn up by the 
clerk of the court, said J\Ir. Wall. 
The names were first checked at 
FBI headquarters in Washington, 
then submitted to local G-men in 
Boston, presumably to ascertain 
whether any of the prospective 
jurors were known to have suspect 
political leanings. Spying on 
jurors may seem a highly ques
tionable use of the vast investi
gative powers of the FBI, yet ap-

. parently this is standard· operat
ing procedure in political trials. 

Does recent decision of the 
appellate court, reversing the 
convictions. freeing Spock and 
Ferber while ordering new trials 
for Coffin and Goodman, mean 
there will be an end to this kind 
of prosecution? Not at nil. Civil 
liberties lawyers tell me that far 
from striking down conspiracy 
doctrine, the court's written opin
ion blueprints for the Govern
ment its more effective use in 
political cases; the court merely 
points out that a tighter case is 
needed to survive an appeal. Con
spiracy prosecutions against po
litical dissenters are currently 
under way in many parts of the 
country, against the Black Pan
thers, against the Chicago Con
\'ention demonstrators. against 
campus militants. Despite the re
versal, say the lawyers, the Spock 
case may signal not the end but 
the beginning of a new wave of 
conspiracy cases against critics 
of the government and the status
quo. A thought that will cause 
many who obser\'ed the applica
tion of this .noxious doctrine 
("darling of the modern prosecu
tor's nursery," as Judge Learned 
Hand called it) to wish they could 
snuggle down between their con
tour sheets until it is abolished 
once and for all. 

PATTERSON'S 

lM~~ 
WASHING AND 

GREASING 

• 
Cor. Buffalo and Aurora 

P•t 

.. d 

.. ,,, 

THE NOSE 
Continued from page 11 

just'-don't like the Communist 
element jumping in. 

Jill Lubin, soph, spHCh path, 
Jericho, L.I., N.Y.: I think the 

~ Moratoriums can be something 
good. If it's just a student move
ment ·with political support, it's 
not. going lo go anywhere. Th~ 
student's job is to relate the 
demonstrations to more tangible 
things. It's not just pulling out 
of Viet-Nam that I'm concerned 

1 with. We have to show the people 
that the money that's being spent 
on the war can be spent on better 
things. It (the Moratorium) has 
to be related on a larger scale 
than just the war. 

Photo by Ilnrh Golclbrr:: 

. Leon VanGelderen, senior, 
psych, Spring Valley, N.Y.: The 
first one was effective, but there's 
no need for any more. It turned 
into an anti-administration thing. 
I'm not against that if that's what 
they call it, but I don't think it 
can be effective in ending the 
war. 

WIiiiam Bis-low Jr., soph, 
lnt'I. Relations, Bala-Cymwynd, 
Penn.: They (the Moratoriums) 
can be effective. They're effec
tive to the people who participate 
as they get to µnderstand more 
about the war. You have to under
stand what the problems and al
ternatives are. As far as the 
demonstrations affecting govern
ment policy, I don't know whether 
it will or not. I don't see how 
Nixon can claim to ignore them. 
How can he ignore all those peo
ple? 

Kat'hy Seeber, soph, music, 
Boonton Twp., N.J.: The idea be
hind the Moratoriums is good, but · 
it's going to be awhile before the 
administration will pay any atten
tion to the movement. I don't 
think that the people outside the 
·ampuses are going to want to 
sacrifice two and three days pay 
to demonstrate, so I don't think 
they can be effective in the fu. 
lure. 

Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 

HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING 1·Nc. 

The synchronized swimmers of the Women's Athletic Assocaton will do their part for Parents 
Weekend tonight at 9:15 p.m. at the Hill Physical Education Center. Solo, duet and group rou
tines ranging from "Playboy Bunnies" to "Peace" will be featured. Supplementing the show 

Peter McLean, soph, English, 
Washington Crossing, Penn.: II 
the last one was any indication 
of national sentiment towards the 
war, the Moratorium movement 
is larger in scope and expanse 
than simply the university sys
tems. Rather, it encompasses con
cerned individuals from every 
facet of American life. They will 

For Courteous and 
Dependable Service 

Kitchen Aid 

804 W. Seneca St. will be a performance of clown and form diving by the S~imming Club. 
272 • 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 

A Reminder 
Registrar Robert Regala this 

week reminded students that pre• 
registration will begin Wednes
day, November 5, and continue 
until Friday, November 21. 

Students should consult their 
academic advisors during that 
time and fill out the necessary 
forms. 

"' 

COUNTRY INN 
Rte. 96-B, Danby, N.Y. 

(about .4½ miles from campus) 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
LEGAL BEVERAGES 

GOODFOOD 

Open 11 a.m. 

Grant Jones - Prop. 

be effective. 

FRA TERN/TY JEWELRY 
by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

ITHACA COLLEGE CLASS RINGS 

Ray Robinson with Rothschilds 1st Floor 

Badges, Favors, Mugs - Sportswear 

Phone 272-5959 

FOR PARE:NTS WE:E:KE:ND 

Din,e at the CHAR--PIT 

The Finest • 1n Food and Beverages 

205 Elmira Rd. 

273 - 0777 

Open 4:00 P.M. Daily 

1 :00 on Sunday 

On S. Albany St. 
Extension 

• ' l . 
~ ~-:_~_.~·r,:.1

~,,. f~i; ... •., 

-



SALE ENDS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

dr•ss shirts 
reg. 5.00-5.50 3.99 

Permanent press dress shirts of 65% 
Dacron® polyester and 35% cotton. Regular 
and button-down collar, re·gular and tapered 
cut"' brought to you by Bryson Hall. White, 
solids and stripes. Sizes 14-17. 

STORE= FOR MEN, STREET FLOOR 

4;~ wide neckwear 
reg. 2.50·. 1.89 reg. 3.00 2.29 

Ties In clubs, stripes and solids of 
fashion acetate twills,·· cotton/silk 
blends, 100% Dacron G> polyester, 
Dacron/wool and imported yarns. 

famous make jewelry 
,:eg. 3.50-5.00 1.49 

Tie tacs, tie bars, cuff links for 
fashion looks to accessorize your 
wardrobe. 

the ''Mustang'' hose 
reg. 1.00 79c 

Men's hose by Bryson, 75% Orlon® 
acrylic and 25% stretch nylon. 16 
different colors, one size fits 10-13. 

skinny knits 
reg. 8.00 4 • 99 

Completely washable, long 
sleeved, combed cotton 
knits. Save on fashion labels 
during D.M.S. White, navy, 
brown, berry, gold, orange, 
black. S,M, L. 

nylon knits 
reg. 7.00 4.99 

Completely washable, zipper 
back, sleeveless, 100~1

0 nylon 
rib knits. White, black, beige, 
br"wn. Sizes 34-40. 

SPORTSWEAR, 
SECOND FLOOR 

AC-DC 

perma press pajamas 
18 transistor-radio 
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11ft) 
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fashion skirts 
in a variety of styles 

3.99 
The basic requirements for every gals 
wardrobe ... skirts and more skirts. Choose 
from conventional or novelty styles in wools, 
blends. Assorted colors. Sizes 10 to 18. 

S~ORTSWEAR, STREET FLOOR 

bikini· panties 
reg. 2.00 99C 

Add to your foundations ward
robe and save during our D.M.S. 
sale. Nylon tricot bikini panties. 
Whit~, blue, pink. Sizes 5-6-7. 

· FOUNDATIONS, SECOND FLOOR 

women's clunkies 
& walkers reg.to.16.00 9.97 

20% OFF 
all beauty treatments 
at Rothschild's BeQuty Sal
on during the D.M.S. No 
appointments necessary, 
charge accounts invited. 
2"2-5000 or 272-1221. 

BEAUTY SALON, 
THIRD FLOOR 

Latest styles, lush new fall colors in this big 
selection. For office, shopping ... plilin 
everyday comfort can by yours for a small 

price. SHOE SALON, STREET FLOOR 

reg. 6.00 3.99 
65% Dacron® polyester and 35% 
cotton, ass't. stripes and solids. sizes 
A-B-C-0. 

AM-FM solid stat'~---..... 
Ladies 

underwear 
reg. 3/3.00 3/2.49 

Famous make T-shirts and briefs, 
- easy care, 100% combed cotton, full 

cut. Sizes, S-M-L-XL. 

reg. 
29

•
95 l 4 . 99 Leather Gloves 

Leatherette cabinet 18 transistor 
radio with AC adaptor built in. Com
plete with battery and earp~o~e. 

RADIOS, DOWNSTAIRS STOIBE 

Orlon Lined 
Reg. $7:00 & $8.00 

seamless sheer 
pantyhose 

reg. 2.00 $4.99 pr. 
--------------.. men's pe~manent 

suede press. slacks 
2 for 2.49 

/ 

coat 
reg. 65.00 

51.99 
Beautiful suede 
with zip out Or
lon® pile lining so 
you can wear this 
coat year round. 2 
flap pockets, 
leather button 
closure, stitched 
front and back. 
Antelope or dark 
brown. Sizes 36-46. 

ROTHSCHILD'S STORE FOR MEN, STREET FLOOR 

20o/o off 
The· perfect 
time to add to 
your wardrobe 
is now ... and 
save at bargain 
prices. Slacks in 
ass't. plaids, 
stripes and 
.solids. Sizes. 29 
42. 

reg. 6. 98 .... 5.59 
reg. 8.~ .... 6.39 
reg. 11.00 •••• 8.79 

STORE FOR MEN, STREET FLOOR 

Shorty and 4 button 
lengths, plain or nov
elty styles. Black, 
brown. Lined with Or-
lon® _acrylic knit .. 
Sizes 6½ to a. 

GLOVES, STREET 
FLOOR 

Cosmetic 
Bags 
reg. 1.25 

79c 
COSMETICS, STREET 

.FLOOR 

NC\ muss, no fuss, no 
unsightly garters. 
Agilon, -glitter, mesh. 
Beige, taupe, tan, nude, 
bone, navy. P.M.T. 

HOSIERY, STREET FLOOR 
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Music Flutes 
Review To Play 

by David Bugli Wednesday 

Clark's Office 
Offers.Career Help 

by Fran Markover 

Thc Ithaca College community Music for flute will be played , The question of what opportun- Director Clatk also aids the 
was finally treatc;d to its first I i~ an Ithaca College faculty re-1 ties liP. beyond college is always student concerned with going into 
facultv recital. The featured per-1 c1tal at Walter Ford Hall, Wed- a common query among students. Vi~ta, tlie Peace Corps," work or 
formc·r of the October 16 ncsday, November 5. Al Ithaca College, students can study abroad programs, and simi
rccital was cello instructor Einar The featured artists in the free I be advised about career choices lar jobs. At present, a student 
Ho,m. a former student of Casals. ! public concert are music faculty by Alexander Clark, director of intern is gathering meaningful 

. A>sisting him were mez10 sopra- David Berman, flute, and Mary J Services for Career Plans. For information about foreign study 
no '.\laria Floros, a junior \"Oicc Ann Covert, piano and ccmbalo. those seeking knowledge of grad- progarms for Office of Career 
major. and pianist Alpha Hockett. !!'hey will b~ assisted by Ithaca I ua~e sch?ol study, employment in Plans . 

The pronram openctl with Lock- College music students Kathleen pm·ate industry, government, or Clark's office offers much more 
rem John~on's "Songs on Lea\·· Hock, flute, and Cliristine Kobi- I military service, Clark's office than individual counselling, 
ing \\'inter," two songs based lak, soprano, an~ two other mcm. 1 can of_fer invaluable ~id. though. For instance, on Novcm
upon biblical texts. All three per- bers of the Mu?c Sch~ol_ faculty:,. An u~por_tan_t ~unction of Cl~rk bcr 3, a conference on careers 
formers were used on this work S~nford Rcunmg, nohn, and 

1 
1s lo give md1v1dual counselling in finance. will be held at 8 p.m., 

and the cello addcd a beautiful Emar Holm, cello. to students. Last year, about 315 in 8102, for any who arc inler-
sonoritv to the piano·s accom- The 8: 15 p.m. program will students were helped in hour-long cstcd. Clark, can also help stu-
p;mim~nt of the \"Oll'C. open with Bach's "Trio Sonata in con!ldential interviews. while dents who have questions con. 

Th f
. t 

1 
f 

O 
the G Major" for flute, violin and many others dropped bv casual- ccrning graduate record exams, 

c u·st ex was r m b I f 11 d b I f . I • . 
S f S 

.. d ccm a o, o owe v "Elcgv and Y or an occas1ona question. business or Jam boards. An e\·er-
scnsuous " ong o ungs an .. . • · . , . " 
!olm set the ro er mood with I Dance for l\\~ flutes and so- I~ sca~chmg_ f~r. the corr~ct expanding career library is in the 

1 . ~ P I prano bv Israeli composer Karel choice for the md1V1dual he pm- . 
the upcnmg cello passage. The 

I
S 

1 
· p f 

8 
d. d . 1 th · "bTt" Office of Career Plans, open to 

other was based on Psalm 23 o omon. ro . erma~ _ 1scoverc : pom s . . e many ~oss1 1 1 ,cs. . 11 1 . . 
. . .. I the Solomon compos1tion. based! Rccogmzmg the "umquencss of\ a · con ammg accurate, up-to-

("l h~ Lord is my ~hcphcrd · · · ) on biblical passages from Jere- each person,'' Clark works with, date catalogs and pamphlets on I 
and 1t took on a different char- 1 • ' m1ah, when he recently spent a l 1c persons own thoughts and 1, graduate schools, job opportuni-
acter from the prenous song. year in Israel. presents all altcrnath·cs. He also ·

1
, tics, and militaru programs. I 

Throughout the piece the balance J . 
1 

. The concert includes "Trio in C wants people to be aware of new, 'j Th s fo t d t h" 
was good and '.\Iiss F oros· smg- '.\Ia ior·· bv llavdn,. three Hun- i growing fields such as ocean- u ' r a s u en scare mg 
ing I found most remarkable be- gai:ian Foiksongs by Bela Bartok ; ography, agricultural economics,! for a neutral, independent party 
cau~c the only thing lacking in and "Sonata in D '.\laJor. Opus : ;ind library science. Often it is; to confide in about. his future, 
her performance was the mature · h d ' 94" by Russian composer s_crge. a_ r to mea_ sure the results _of J it might be extremely helpful to 
rnice quality that only lime can I JI I Prokofieff. Till' Sonata. written : 11s rounsc mg, yet C ark tries I try the ~cn·iccs of the Director 
give a sin;:oer. She pcrfornH'd I I 1 . . . . _ s, . . in 1942-43. 1s regarded as the out- to 1e P start t 1e process of find- : of Career Plans. The office is 
fi 0_m memor) \\ hich 111 •t: r If \\ as standing pi eel' of contcmporarv iHg a suitable career for the grad·' - . 
quite some feat but, \\ h1ch also I flute literature. Prokofieff latc·r uating student. Sometimes he: open 9-;:,. :\Ionday through Friday, 
allo\~·cd foi: her 10 b:ller com- I rewrote the work for violin and even refers students to· faculty i to all Sludcnts, faculty, and ad
mur11catc with the audwnce. j piano, ~nd it is frequently per- specialists or outsiders in a par. 1 ministration. It is located in room 

~ext on the program was C'h.ir- fu11ned in conCl·rt by that com- ticular profession. I 207 of the Faculty Building. 
Jes F. Hoekctt's "Sonata for Cello bination. 
and Piano" (1952). The piece has While in Israel. Bt•rman played 
a lyricism even in fast sections flute with the Haifa Philhar
that was almost typical of com- monil' Orchestra and Haifa \\'ood
positions written during this wind Quintet. lie is a member of, 
period. Lacking any strong 1den- the Ithaca Woodwind Quintet,! 
tifymg themes, it would be hard resident ensemble at the college., 
for me to put a value judgment . Berman studied with E. Licgl. E. 
on the construction of the piece. Eck and Josph '.\tariano. He has' 
Holm's good intonation and in- : taught at Michigan Slate l'ni\'cr. : 
rnh"ement did much to bring out , sity and in Chicago. I : _ 
the beauty and flow of the piece. : 1 ~· \ I oi' ._-, 

Probably one of the hardest : ,:i ,,. 
f . k '·, ' "". ta,ks of a per armer 1s to ta ·c ,, c:'< }~, 

~ well established pie<·e and sec Edward Named · .--_.:t:\r~:, ~1t,,,. 
1f. 11f' can_ make a \·aluabl~ con. // ,..:./-'~': : ~,:s·, 
tr1but10n m the form of l11s own i N s f t· X,,,-~'\' J t · - Th · h- h, ew a e y ,.,v--,, .• ,~ • ~;:$' mterpretauo~. e piece w 1c · <~t- ,,\ /..i~'-, 
ended the first p:ll"t of the pro- ' ' · ~ :, ' ' 
gram was such a work. Bach's by Peter Joss ~>~~-'' 
"Suite :,.;o. 1 in G ;\[ajor·· in six James P. · Edward, former l.,.S. \~;( 
mo\"cments (if one considers the Park Policeman. is a new member "\/: 
two '.\lentlC'tls as one). This being of the Ithaca College Safety Divi- "'-"'_,..,.., 'f?: 
an unaccompanied work. the per. sion. lie was :1ppointed assistant 
fornwr must contend with the su1ll'rintcndL•nt during thl' past 
fact that all the contrast must I summer. 
come from_ one instrument. Before coming to IC. Edward 
Holm's rc>nd1tion of the Prelude . . . . was a Park l'olin•man 111 \\ ash-
w,1s typical of lus approach to the 
ollll'r 1110\·cments in that he added ington. DJ' for nrne years. Ik 
expressh·eness through his use has beL·n tra111ed 111 accident in
of varied d};namics and attacks to wstigation. first aid. traffic con
\\ hich otherwise might verge on trol, criminal ul\'e~llgatwn. and 
sounding like an etudl'. The riot contr·>I. lit• also altPIHled the 
Sarabande was a graceful slow 
piece and prececlt•d the last two l "ni\'l·rs1ty of '.\laryland I.aw ln-
mon•ments. the :\lenuelts and the ~lilute from I!JfiQ.(iJ. l"l'Cl'h l'd a 
G1gue. w111ch \\·en• performed l'Crlificalt' of Police l'rat"lict• and 
with a lot of \"Crsr. 

\\"hat 1 l'On:-ider to be the bc~t 
\\ ork. from a eo111posit10nal stancl

Sc1enn• from lilt• I>elahant\' Cor

responckncc> School. anci has l 
takt•n cnminal law course:; al tht• 

point and more importantly from . 

ZERO KING 
TOTE COAT 

reinforces your image. 
Attests your taste in rich 

wool melton,·cut clean, 
young and square

shouldered. Triple stitching 
accents collar and 

pockets. And lining, collar 
and scarf in emphatic 

wool plaid by FARIBO.• 

'60.00 

an ensemble performance stand- i .-\nll'nl'an l "nin•rsity in \\"a~h- . 

l
ioint, was "Four Son", .. (Jp •o ! ington .._. __________________________ .....! 

.. M' • • "2 • I 

by Ilen \\"cber which openc•cl the I Ed\\ ard 1:- marrit•d and the · 
,econd part of the program.! fatht•r of thrt•t· children. r---------------------------. 
Heaehmg into his bag of tricks, : 
\\"eber produced some fasl'inat1n!! 
<'ffects throughout this work it which the aud1t•nee had become, 
\\ as wri l ten for cl'llo and \'Oice. 
·Again '.\[iss Floros ~ang without 
music and till' \I ay she painle~sly 
handled the lines of tht• con
temporary music 1\ as quite im

capli\ated by hb playing. 

The program ended with De- . 
hussy's ··sonata." I've mentioned ! 

little about Alpha llockett"s play- 1 

pre~~i\·e. The texts. one by Ezra ing, but that is probably because> 

one nc>\"er st•ems to be distracted : 
from the main perfor.n1<'r's play-

Pound and three of them trans
lations from \'arious sources, 
were enhanced more by the music 
lh,111 were the biblical texts in the mg when she accompanies. E\·en i 
John!-on piece. Two of the texts the softest cello passages were ! 
\I ere h:.ndled in a light manner not drowned out. Holm en- ! 
and C\:cn whistling \1 .is employed countered some intonation prob- I 
conly in the vocal part). As on a 1 . . . . I 
fl•\1· works performed that ni"hl _ems m the l11gh register of his 1' 

Holm controlled the diminue!ndo~ I instrument, but he achieved strik-
• I 

on the ends of pieces to such a mg dynamic contrasts and some : 
de~ree that the ~ilcncc that fol- almosl guitar-like effects by J 

lo\\ed the pieces almost seemed plucking the strings. The hearty / 
to be part of them. At limes it applause of the audience attested : 
seemed that nobody dared break to how much they had enjoyed 

the silence after some of the this two movement work and the 
pieecs. That shows the extent to whole program in general. 

Instrumentals Set 
Two Ithaca College instrumen

tal ensembles will present their 
fall concerts next week at the 
School of Music, Walter Ford 
Hall. 

Monday evening, November 3, 
the Ithaca College Symphonic 
Band will give a concert uncier 
the direction of Ed~·ard Go
brecht. 

Opening the free public pro. 
gram at 8:15 p.m. is Beethoven's 
"Prometheus Overture" as scored 
by Clifford Barnes. The band will 
play a work written especially for 
concert band: "Stratford Suite" 
by Cable, four Shakespearean 
scenes consisting of "Fanfare, 
Flourish, Sonnet," "Masque by 

Heme's Oak," "Ode to Rosaline" 
and "Elizabeth, Princess of Eng
land." 

Prof. Gobrecht will also direct 
the . 100-piece student ensemble 
fa Chance's "Variations on a 
Korean Folksong" and Mailman's 
"Liturgical Music for Band." The 
concluding selection is an ar
r,mgement by Osterling of. the 
"March and Procession of Bac
chus" by Leo Delibes. 

The Ithaca College Orchestra, 
directed by Prof. Thomas Micha
lak, will perform on the campus 
Friday evening, November 7. 
Concert time for this public pro
gram is 8:15 p.m. 

In ,.,.. Mood lor 

ITALIAN FOOD? 
,-AT'IIII 

VICTORIA 
RESTAURANT ---

COIIN.l'n CAIIIIY-OUl'-Vla 
All .... ,. All 2-S-...... 

--
•"lllaeca'••••,.••,,.,,_, •• ,,.,,.,,, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPrllES.flNISHING 
C°"-ffAfl·AUNM Ir .::1.1~·80'90 
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CRAZEE 
DAYS 

GIGANTIC! COLOSSAL! FANTASTIC! 

Cannon' Bath. Towel Bonanza! _ 
BA TH TOWELS 2 for $1 

$1 MATCHING WASH CLOTHS s 
• Attractive striped pattern in a variety of colors. 

PRICE CUT! 
Men's • . . Hi-Bulk 

ORLON STRETCH SOX 

• Regular or fashion colors. 
• Our Reg. 59c pr. 

4 

SAVE! SAVE* 
FAMILY SIZE 

IPANA TOOTH PASTE 

for 

$1 

TUBE 47, 
$1.05 Value 

PRICE SLASH ! SAVE $1.00 
BLANKET RIOT_ 

• Rayon and polyester blend. 3 4 7 
• Five delightful colors. 
• 80" x 90" for full or queen size beds. • 

POLAROID SALE J 
NEW COLOR - PAB 11 

CAMERA 
• Develops pictures in 60 seconds. 
• Our regular low price $37.97 

For the soft touch ••• 

CORN HUSKERS' 
HAND LOTION 

7 oz. BOTTLE 

Our Reg. $4.47 

. 24.88 

491 
$1.09 Value 

CALLI NG ALL D-E-E-R HUNTERS ! 
DEER SLAYER BOW 

• Full working recurve bow. 3 3.9 9 
• Center shot design. 
• laminated epoxy fibler glass limb. 
• Our regular low price .$37.97. 
e 40 to 50 lb., 60" length. 

PRICED LOW ! SAVE ! 
HUNTING ARROWS 

• Blades for all hunting needs; 
• 11/32 Port Orford cedar shafts. 
• Long hunting fletch. 
• Our regular low price 6 for $4.97: 

6 for· 3.99 
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Rebels Blasted By 
Resigning Prexy 

Tidewater, Va. (CPS) - Dr. most noted alumnis is Booker T. 
Washington, has been headed by 
Holland for the past decade. 

Holland's resignation came as 
a complete surprise, even to his 

angry blast at student rebels. Ac- top administrators. It was an-
cusing them of "demagogery and/ nounced not through the regular 
or facist thinking," Holland warn- college channels, but through the 
ed that "neither the public nor local news media. The student 
many of the public leaders arc newspaper accepted the an
aware of the dangerous signifi- nouncement with "no regret." 

Jerome ("Brud") Holland has re
signed as president of Virginia's 
black Hampton Institute with an 

cance of the present campus The Hampton student govern-
unrest." ment wired the trustees and de-

~ast April, over 1,000 students mantled a voice in the selection of 
s~1zed t~e. Hampton administra- a new president. They also sug
t10n bu1ldmg and closed down I gested that Holland's resignation 
the_ school for four days. One of I be accepted immediately, rather 
their demand_s was the ouster of J than "on or before June 30, 
Holland. The black school, where I 1970" as was intended by Holland. 

Listen-In Set Pot Better 
For Nixon Talk Than Booze, 

A Richard Nixon Listen-In will D 
be held Monday at 9;30 p.m. in j octors Tell 
the Terrace Dating Lounge. I 

President Nixon will deliver a s 
major foreign policy address to enators 
the nation on live television at\ 
that time. After the address there by Floyd Norris 
will be an informal discussion of 
the content and implications of Los An?eles-(CPS)-A Senate 
Nixon's speech. sub-committee has been told here 

The college communitv is in-· that marijuana is in many ways a 
vited to come, particip;te and better drug lo t~kc than alcohol 
have coffee during the evening. and that Operalion Intercept, if 

The event is being sponsored by successful, would merely drive 
the Egbert Union Board Issues more people to dangerous drugs 
Committee. such as amphetamines. 

. hypocritical to express concern 
about marijuana smoking with
out worrying also about other 
kinds of smoking." Tobacco, be 
said, is clearly as dangerous as 
marijuana . 
. Under questioning about pos

sible harmful effects of various 
drugs, Fort told the committee 
of one drug that "accounts for 
thousands of deaths c\'cry year, 
that, despite decades of use, still 
works on the brain in wavs we do 
not understand, and that has 
caused not only chromosomal 
damage but actual birth defects." 
The drug is aspirin. 

McGlothlin told of a study of 
middle class whites who had been 
initiated to marijuana some 
twenty years ago. All had used 
it for several years, and some 
were still smoking it regularly. 
The study found that ii was used 
as a substitute for alcohol. Those 
who had overused marijuana had 
also overused alcohol at a differ
ent period of their li\'cs and 
would probably do so again if 
they were to stop using mari
juana. "Of the two drugs," he 
said, "alcohol is probablv the 
mcirc disruptive when used ·lo ex
cess." 

Rober Smith, who has set up a 
clinic in San Francisco. told the 
committee that, "As a result of 
this past sumnwr·s marijuana 
drought, many user, are turning 
to other drugs." If Operation In
tercept is sucl'cssful. this pattern 
will increase, he said. San Fran
cisco dopers arc still grlting large 
quantities of hash from North 
Africa and grass from such mid
western slates as Iowa and Kan-

A series of witnesses testifying sas, but prices arc up for mari
beforc the sub-committee on alco- juana, Smith said. 

THE DERBY 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
•• 

Come with your 
dates and dance 

to a smooth band 
every Saturday night 

• Under new management 
MOSE NORMAN, Prop. 

• 
Ithaca Shopping Plaza 

Elmira Rd. 272 • 9715 

holism and narcotics, chaired by 
Senator Harold Hughes (D-Iowa), Hughes agreed \\ith the wit-
told the committee that penalties nesses that drug laws relating to 
for drug usage should be ended. users arc overly punith-c. "Ex
These included: Dr. Joel Fort, a ccssively severe. almost sadistic, 
Berkeley professor and former levels of punishment to not deter 
consultant of drug abuse to the . 
World Health Orr1anization· Dr. a young generation determined 
Roger Smith, director of th; Am-/ to_ turn on," Hughes told the com-

1 phetamine Research Project at mittcc. "We must guard against 
the University of California having punishment more damag
Medical Center in San Francisco; ing to society than the offense." 
Dr. David Smith, founder of the Hughes said he had told his 
Haight-Ashbury Free Medical 
Clinic; and Dr. William McGioth- 17·Year old daughter that he 
!in of the UCLA Department of hoped she would never smoke 
Pyschology, marijuana, but that if she de- .. 

Fort told the sub-committee cided to do so, I hoped she'd 
that it is "totally immoral and tell me so that we could smoke it ~===========~------~~------- together." 

"HAPPY'S HOUR 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 6:00 

PITCHER OF "THE KING OF BEERS" 

BUDWEISER - ,ONE BUCK 
At This Price - Br!ng a Date I 

MiPt}l 
SO ELSE~CE 

TAVERN 

108 N. Aurora St. 

SATURDAYS NOON 'TIL 7 
BLOODY MARY'S 1 /2. BUCK 

BARNETT'S 

~ 
<S~ 

STATE & CORN STS. 

Ithaca, N.Y. 272 • 9881 

§yl uan l~ills 

1757 Slaterville Road 

DINNER 

5:00 to 9:00 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Steaks, Sea Foods, 

and Roast Prime Ribs 

Specialists in 

PARTIES AND BANQUETS 
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WOULD 

YOU 

LIKE 

TO 

BE 

A 

CAPITALIST 

• 
WOULD 

YOU 

LIKE 

TO 

RUN 

A 

BUSINESS 

• 
COULD 

YOU 

USE 

AS 

MUCH 

AS 

A 

SEMESTERS 

TUITION 

• 
CALL 

DICK 

COHEN 

FOR 

AM 

APPOINTMENT 

BETWEEN 

1 

AND 

5 

P.M. 

274-3207 

x3207 

f •••••••••••••••••••••1, W.A.A. 
COME IN AND Continued from page 17 . 

BROWSE Clown and form diving will be 
t .,_ presented by the competitive 
+ THE YARN SHOP ; swim team. Also, they will ex-
t + hibit various racing skills. t 204 N. Tioga t In addition to the show in the 
t A I pool, there will be a gymnastic i YES! WE HA VE BE OS ; demonstration prior to the sy~-
l THE MOST COMPLETE :t chronized routines. Rhythmic 
+ ½ club routines choreographed by t ART NEEDLEWORK + Chris Lavier, and rhythmic ball 
+ SHOP IN THIS routines, choreographed by t Marcia oWods, will share the 
l AREA spotlight with demonstrations of 
i floor exercise, balance beam, 
j: HELP CHEERFULLY and uneven parallel bars. Word 
+ · 1 • is that the free exercise routine 
t GIVEN will be quite unique and is the 
•~~-:--: .. : ... -..:~:,,t +>I•! I -H-:-+HO special attraction for the evening. 

CORNER OF GREEN & 
CAYUGA STS. 

• 
For Private 

Parties or Banquets 

Call 272-9551 

Should be interesting . . . Pat 
Crowley choreographed the rhyth
mic warm-ups. There will also be 
a tumbling and vaulting show 
given by both the men and 
women. Mrs. Harriett Carnes and 
all involved arc hoping that you 
will come, relax and enjoy the 
show. 

A lot of time and effort has 
been put forth by each and every 
person involved in this Parents' 

l 
Weekend Show and it is hoped 
that many of you will attend. Be 
assured that you'll be glad you 
did. The gymnastics will begin at 

Kissel, Campbell 
Cited For Honor 

TEACHERS 
Continued from page 9 

implementation of the civil rights 
act penetrated into the southern 
states. 

According to an, NEA task 
force on the subject, "In 1965, 

Defensive tackle Wes Kissel 
and quarterback Doug Campbell 
have been selected as the Ithaca 
College "Athletes of the Weck" 
for their performances in a 24-20 
loss to C. W. Post last Saturday. 

Kissel's selection was his sec
ond in a row. He also received ac
colades for his work last week 
against Wilkes. "Wes was out
standing, as usual, against Post," 
Coach Jim Butterfield offered. 
"His pass rushing and tackling 
were near perfect. Wes has really 
done a job for us -this year on 
that defensive line, despite the 
fact that he weighs only 186 
pounds and is outweighed in 
every game. I couldn't ask more 
of anyone." 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Continued from page 1 

an organization of faculty, stu
dents, administration, and trus
tees, to seat two faculty. and two 
student members on the . Board, 
Board members specifically 
charged Long-Range Planning to 
determine the best methods of 

Campbell's selection is bis third 
of the season. He picked up 128 
yards, ran for two touchdowns 
and passed for another in the 
Post game. He is now · just six 
yards short of the one year rush
ing mark of 679 yards, which was 
set by Paul Giroux in 1967. He 
has also authored five consecu
tive games of 100 yards plus run
ting this season and bas scored 
eight touchdowns. 

"Post did a fine job of defend
ing against us last week, but Doug 
still ran well," Butterfield added. 

implementation of that act ac
celerated the pace of integration 
and increased the number of 
children attending integrated 
classrooms. . . In general, the 
more extensive the desegregation 
of students, the greater the 
chance that Negro teachers will 
be adversely affected by demo
tion, displacement, or dismissal." 

.,..,,. 

The techniques employed by 
school districts in the South to 
displace their teachers and prin
cipals are many and devious. '
They include: wholesale dismis

"This young man has a lot of sal, failure to renew contracts, 
using other "reasons" to justify 

heart and competitive spirit and firing on an individual basis, and 
is going to be a top quarterback requiring certain scores on the 
before he graduates." National Teachers Examination 

(run ·by the Educational Testing 
Service) before - certification is 
granted. An additional device 
recently uncovered is: reclassify, 
ing general teaching positions un
der such special federally aided .,.;. 
categories as Title I (poverty aid 
under the Elementary and Secon
dary Education Act), then failing 

t
l• 8:15 p.m. and the synchronized 

will start at 9:15 p.m. That's 
increasing student and faculty in

l Saturday night · · · please come. volvement in the high level policy 

In response to a report from 
the Long-Range Planning Steer
ing Committee, the Board af
firmed its belief that the college 
community as a whole should be 
involvd in long-range planning 
and made it clear that it intends 
to accept the recommendations 
of the Long-Range Planning Com
mittee, "reserving the right to re
ject only those portions it deems 
to be potentially harmful to the 
ordered growth of the college," 
but promised that if any recom
mendations are rejected the ra
tionale behind the lack of ac
ceptance will be given to the 
college community. 

to comply with f-ederal civil rights 
requirements. When federal funds 
are cut:'off (as a result of non
compliance), the teachers are told 
simply that their jobs have been 
abolished. 

HAROLD 1 S 29th 
ANNIVERSARY SALE! 

decisions of the college. The The displacement pattern is 
particularly hard on principals. 
It's bad enough, many South
erners feel, to have black teachers 
instructing their children but 
nearly impossible to countenance 

NAVY STYLE 

C.P.O. SHIRTS 

Long-Range Planning Committee 
is to make a recommendation on 
the whole matter of college 
governance to the Board by next 
May. The Alumni Council had al
so proposed two additional Board 
members from its ranks and that 
request was referred to Long
Range Planning as well. The 

The Board also answered a re
quest of the Campus Life Com
mittee for budget information 
from 1967 to 1970 by affirming 
Dr. Dillingham's past action in 
sharing budget information with 
the committee. The President an
nounced that he will be glad to 

black principals supervising their -..i, 
teachers. 

133 

EAST 
STATE 

Regular to $9.00 

$7.29 Board currently has one mem- meet with the committee and go 
her appointed by the Council. 

A precedent-setting ruling by 
a federal judge in July (in the 
Mississippi case) held that the 
wholesale dismissal of 71 black 
teachers and teacher aids was il
legal discrimination on the 

Solid Navy or Assorted Plaids 

Open Friday Evenings 

Next to 

Newberry's 

:::El""V":EJ~""!e'" 3!11:C>::tW'X>.AIL~ :E-V-:::EJ1W'lC1'TG-

·- -- Bubbles s Beer~~~ 
The Greatest Dining & Drinking Experience Ever 

ALL THE 
CHAMPAGNE 

YOU CAN DRINK 
Spnrkling Extr~ Dry Champngnc 

We keep your glnss full. 

ALLTHE 
SALAD 

You·cAN EAT 
Our Huge Shrimp Cocktail Snlncl 

Ha'\'c nnothcr, if you cnn. 

PLUS ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF 
. 0 

• 
P.!Vlnl All $5 95 •. cin !It for just • ~ ii. . 

.A.N::J:> TEl:..&.."1"'Eil N"OT A TeX. 

Elegant Dining Parlors and Authentic Saloon. 
Intimate Tum-of-the-Century Atmospliere. 

A Complete Selection of Stronger Spirits is Available. 

1'URB~t<."s 
ELMIRA ROAD ~ ITHACA, N. Y. 

over the budget in complete de- grounds of race. In this instance, 
tail and have administration offi- the largest mass firing to date, 
cials available to answer any the board of education followed 

the reclassification technique' questions. 
In other business, the Board 

voted to express its appreciation 
to Clifford Allanson, executive 
director of the New York State 
Council of Retail Merchants in 
Albany, who has been a Board 
member since 1938 and who will 
reach retirement age in Decem
ber. 

mentioned earlier. · 
In a second case, which went 

to the Supreme Court, the court 
ruled in favor of an "above
average" teacher dismissed be
cause of her voting-registration 
and other political activities. The 
decision established the right of 
all teachers - no matter what 
their race - to exercise their 
political rights without reprisals. 

Pete's I coto BEE~ 
¼ BARRELS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
ICE CUBES 

PICNIC SUPPLIES 
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM - 10 PM 

I 

Call 
273-7470 

714 W. BUFFALO 

Sound Insurance for Every Need 

Carefully Written Conscientiously Serviced 

BROKERS 

Robert 5. Boothroyd - Class of '24 

Robert L. Boothroyd - Class of '60 

Henry G. Keyser - Class of '52 

Phone 272 - 8100 EE 
:: 
g 
ff 

• 

,, 

312 E. Seneca St. 'thaca, N.Y. [/ '-
i~ II ''We Welcome Your Inquiry'' II· 
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IC Booters Blast Scranton, 
Hope for Post-Season Play 

' .. . ·. ' - . 

Frosh Rou11dup 
The Ithaca College varsity foot

ballers are not the only ones who 
are enjoying a fine season. Coach 
Howard Hartman's Baby Bombers 
have compiled a fine 3-1 record 

The Bombers took the ··field In a bid for a post-season in beating Brockport 20-o, crush-
against Scranton on Wednesday tournament, the Bomber situa- ing Cortland 50-14, beating St. 
knowing that _they would need a tion looks like this: they need a Lawrence 14-7, the first loss for 
big win if they were to receive big win against Alfred on Mon- the Larrie frosh in some 23 anY kind of recognition from the day at Alfred and a victory against games, and then last week drop. 
nominating committee to the Hartwick ·OD October 29 at Hart- ping th~ir first game of the sea-
~CAA post-season tournament. wick. Hartwick is the unanimous r 
· · f · cho1·ce as the number one team in son 35-~ to Man ius. In that Jt only took two minutes or game, the IC frosh had to go up 
Bruce Marino to set the pace of New York State. They have built against former Ithaca High star 
the game as be scored IC's first an 8-0 ercord with a team known Tom Parr. Parr had been the 
,,oal on a cross from Rusty Flook for speed and ball handling. They main cog offensively for un
~ith a beadball into the right also have this thing about de- beaten Manlius, and he continued 
corner. The Bombers monopo- fense, whereby the team bas per- that performance against Ithaca. 
lized play from the outset and mitted only one goal in eight Parr carried 16 times for 136 
after many near-misses, Al games. However, the Bombers yards, completed 11 of 21 passes 
Baumgarten took a Flook pass at have a potent attack which bas for 146 yards and a touchdown 
the 20 vihere he lined a left- already accounted for more and scored twice himself. This 
footer into the Scranton net. goals than laSt year's team, 34-3l, overshadowed a brilliant effort 

In the second period, Bruce with 3 games remaining. A Bomb- by IC quarterback Huga Mario_n
)larino opened the scoring again er victory relies on the strength Landais. Marion-Landais connec't
on another pass from Flook. of the defense led by co-captains ed on 10 of .17 passes for 242 
Rusty's third assist of the game Jarry Gardner and Leo Yaeger, yards and 1 touchdown, ran for 

d h. h the crosses of Rusty Flook, the 
tied his own game recor w ic b'l"t f B M . d Al an additional 25 yards and scored 
he set earlier this year against a 1 1 Y O ruce armo an twice. Dennis Leyden, split end 
Clarkson and also tied the Bomb- Baumgarten to put __ the ball in Jim Maxfield, and halfback Jack 
er season record of eight held by the nets, and hustle. In a superb- Dehring, who had 77 yards in 22 
two-time All-American Sandor ly played game last year, Hart- carries, also played well for the 
Szabo. With three games remain- wick defeated Ithaca 1-0 in over- Ithacans. The Baby Bombers will 
ing, Flook is a sure bet to set a time. close out their season by playing 
new season record. With the host to Alfred on November 7. 
score now 3-0, the Ithacans began The final scheduled game of In other freshman sports, the 
to score at will. .Baumgarten the year takes place Saturday, soccer team has compiled a 4-2-1 
scored on a short pass from half- November 1, against RIT at 1:00 record under first year coach 
back Dan Murphy in front of the on Allen Field. Since it's Parent's Forbes Keith. The Bombers have 
"oal and minutes later, John Bar- Weekend, bring the folks down to beaten Rochester, Brockport, St. 
~onde scored his first varsity Bonaventure, and Oswego, lost to 
"Oal on a 25 yard left-footed see the Bombrs reverse last year's Cornell (1-0) and Monroe Com-
bullet with 40 seconds left in the 4-1 penalty stricken defeat. munity College, and tied Cortland. 
half. TOP IC SCORERS Joe Roach, with seven goals and 

The second half began with the Pl G A Pts four assists, and Al Harris with 
Ithacans out in front 5-0 and tak-· ayer five of each, pace the Cubs in 
ing up where they left off. At 12 Baumgarten lO 7 17 scoring. 
minutes of the period, Steve Flook 1 8 9 As far as varsity cross country 
Klingman converted an Al Baum- Jean-Louis 6 3 9 is concerned, IC has met with two 
garten pass to make it 6-0. Marino Marino 7 0 7 successive last place finishes in 
scored his third goal of the game triangular competion, and We!f-
on a pass from freshman Doug nesday took on its first dual 
Hansen at 18:45. Then at 19:15, competition when lt went agaif!st 
Jerry Gardner, playing inside CLASSIFIEDS Hobart. JC, with a near majority 
right, drilled a pass from Baum- of freshman on its varsity ranks, 

W.A.A. Activities 
by Chris Flatley 

A warm welcome is extended 
to all parents visiting with us 
this weekend. Along with thf 
many activities planned for y_ou 
the synchronized swim club, the 
competitive swim team and gym
nastics enthusiasts will be pre
seiiting shows for your enjoy
ment and relaxation. 

Synchronized swimming has be
come quite a big thing here on 
South Hill, giving various shows 
from year to year. Movement in 
the water with musical back
ground provides for some beauti
ful routines. Mrs. Margaret An
derson, the advisor for the club, 
has worked along with the guys 
and- girls involved. Duets, solos, 
and group routines will be fea
tured as the themes range from 
things like "Playboy Bunnies" 
and "Happiness" to the finale 
of "Peace." It is quite amazing 
to see these people moving so 
beautifully in the water, creativ
ity being at its peak. 

Continued on page 16 

CLOVER CLUB 

356 Elmira Rd. 
DANCING 

every night 
• 

EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 

3 Shows - 10, 11, 12

1 

• 
(local talent wanted} 

Sundays - Rock & Roll 
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EMMICK MOTOR CO. 
MONTOUR FALLS 

Factory authorized dealer for twelve 
makes of new cars, including such 
names as Porsche, Jaguar, Volvo, 
BWV, Fiat, Peugeot, MG, Austin 
Healey, Renault, Sunbeam, Checker, 
Plymouth, and others. 

$90,000 Parts Inventory 

Always more than 100 models in stock. 

We service what we sell and as many 
others as possible. 

SALES OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 

Service By Appointment Only 

PHONE 568-3071 

EAT-IN/CARRY OUT 

CHICKEN DINNER 

$1.19 
Includes: 

3 pieces of chicken, jug of potatoes, 

cole slaw, cranberry sauce 

THE WORKS 
Opposite Rothschild's 

Open Until Midnight 

To Order - Phone 27~-5600 

garten into the nets. With the 10¢ per word - no minimum. Submit is in a rebuilding year after the 
score 8-0, the IC reserves took AD TO THE ITHACAN OFFICE (Base- sport was dropped in 1968 be-
over in the fourth period led by ment West Tower> or can 27-1·3207 - cause of a rash of injuries and ..,:..:..:. ............... ....,.:..; ..... __ _;_ _________________________ -, 
John Barmonde. John scored his Mon· Fri. 1 - 5 P.M, transfers. 
second and third . goals of the 
game on passes . from freshmen 
Dan Ross and Ward Silver. The 
10-0 win represented the first 
time in 5 years that the Bomber 
varsity had scored in double 
figures in one game, and raised 
the varsity record to 7-2. All three 
IC goalies - Joe Lapierre, Ken 
Swalgin, and Ernie Palmieri -
worked in the IC nets to preserve 
the shutout. 

~--:-:::~ ::.4E--;::...,.-.;:_;_11F-=.~~=~~:;:::~~:.:.:::. .... :.:: ..... ~ :.:::~} 
,:, ~ 

~ The !·! 
fl RED CARPET i 
~ H 
~ ~{ 
W finest in food I 
:f: H 
~~ Steaks, Shish Kabob ~ 
H ., 
Ii )( 

r-------------- ~ ---- ~~ 
hi • HI-Fl TV REPAIR 

USED T.V.'s FOR SALE 

CAMP ELECTRONICS 
156 E. State St. 

(Across from Rothschild's, 
1 flight up) 

MON-SAT 12-9 273-0011 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

11 a.m. • 1 a.m. 

DELICIOUS 
FOOD AT 

THE RIGHT 
PRICES 

Evening Supper 
Menu 

8 p.m. • 1 a.m. 

2 
0. 
2 

D 
R 
y 
D 
E 
N 

R 
D. 

Come In and See Us I 

I n (l Weekend Entertainment J 
j TRIPHAMMER SHOPPING CENTER ' 1) 

p ' ~ . Reservations 272-4839 t; 
}_L,--~-:-.:c·--~-,--...-...---~,~ .. ------~---=------~--=-.,..=---=~=~ '~----.....,~---A-~---~--...... ~---::;""!!191l!"...-.--..~........._~~ 

MA& PA 

GET WITH IT! 

SEND YOUR BROOD 

to Ithaca Sporting Goods 

for the tops in e~uipment. 

{First, find out their sport) 

EVERYTHING THAT'S FUN 

420 EDDY STREET 

PHONE 273-3030 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

· FRATERNITY & SORORITY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

WHAT DOES $200 SOUND LIKE 
In an age of rising meat prices and labor unrest, $200 will usually 
sound pretty tinny. Luckily 

LAFAYETTE 
has the guts and fortitude to fight inflation by slashing its prices: 

• 30 Watt Receiver, 2 Criterion 50 Speakers, BSR 300T Changer 
- adds up to $235 

NOW ONLY $179.95 

• 80 Watt AMP, 2 criterion 50 Speakers, BSR 300T Changer -
adds up to $195 

NOW ONLY $169.95 

•. MasterworkM4800 20 Watt Receiver, Speakers and Garrard 
Changer Combination - Regularly $149.95 

NOW ONLY $129.95 

As an added anti-inflationary measure, 

LAFAYETTE 
will toss in a free pair of stereophones with any of the above three 
systems. $200 price tags used to be an excuse for being a part of 
the silent generation - not any more, thanks to ••• 

LAFAYETTE 
(AND LAFAYETTE JR.) WHERE ELSE? 
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Line play was fierce cmd furious in last week's Ithaca College • C. W. Post grid battle. IC quarterback Doug Ca~pbell scores again. Watching the adion are Ithaca's Worden (51), 
Schoen (68), Thorndike (77), and Polimeni (40). 

------------ Sports Mike----------------------------------------:. 
IC Drops 24-20 Thriller to CW Post; Returns Fatal 

C. W. Post 24, Ithaca 20. It 
would seem as though the Pio
neers of C. W. Post have some 
kind of a jinx on Ithaca College. 
Last Saturday, in the sunny con
fines of South Hill Field, the 
Pioneers rallied from a 14-3 half
time deficit to defeat the Bombers 
24-20 for a fourth straight time. 
The last time Ithaca defeated 
C. W. Post was way back in 1965. 
!C's loss to C. W. Post was more 
of a case of being victimized, 
rather than soundly or convinc
ingly being beaten. Fourteen of 
the visitors' points came as the 
result of kickoff arrd punt re
turns. The Bomber defense con
tinued its superb play, while the 
offense continued· its sporadic 
play that was once again marked 
by fumbleitis. For all intents and 
purposes, the game was a Mexi
can standoff, at least statistically. 
Unfortunately for the Ithacans. 
however, kickoff and punt re
turns can sometimes play an ex
ceedingly important role in the 
outcome of a game, and they 

by Mike Hinkelman · 

surely did last Saturday. Perhaps, 1 Bill Kleinfelder returned the 
then, Ithaca couldn't stand the kickoff 24 yards to the IC 28, 
prosperity of a 3-game winning and three plays later tailback Rod 
streak, but if ever a team was the Howell fumbled and· the visitors' 
victim of circumstances IC was safety Tony Falesto recovered on 
that team. the IC 44. Three plays after that, 

Both Oefenses Rugged 

For. the first time this season, 
Ithaca failed to win the opening 
toss and perhaps that could have 
been construed as an omen of 
things to come. Joe Donnelly, who 
before the day was done would 
be a hero, returned the kickoff 
20 yards to the Post 22. The 
!haca defense, however, playing 

as it had the week before against 
Wilkes, stopped the visitors cold. 
Following a Ron Lacey punt, the 
Bombers drove to the Post 38, but 
could penetrate no further. The 
rest of the first period was 
marked by lethargic offensive 
play-or maybe it was the rugged 
defenses - and neither team 
threatened seriously. Things con
tinued that way until the Pio
neers' flashy sophomore quarter
back Gary Wichard set foot on 
the premises. According to C. W. 
Post's Sports Information Direc
tor, Dave Kaminer, Wichard is 
the best athlete on the C. W. 
Post squad. He wasted little time 
in displaying his talents. 

Post Scores, then IC 

Following a Jim Bell punt to 
the visitors 23, Wichard, on his 
first play from scrimmage, lofted 
a pass to tight end Frank De-
1\Iezza, a track All-American. The 
play was Jood for 39 yards to the 
IC 38, and Wichard left little 
doubt in the minds of the specta
tors that the Bombers were in
deed going to have to contend 
with his arm. Four plays later, 
following a clipping penalty, the 
Wichard - DeMezza combination 
struck again, this time for 22 
yards to the IC 11. The drive 
boggecJ down, Bob Perpall was 
called to boot a 35-yard field 
goal, and Post had drawn first 
blood. 

however, lightning struck fro,m 
the other side. IC's Larry Nevil 
picked off a Wichard aerial at 
the home team's 20, and the 
senior defensive end rambled 58 
yards to the Post 22. Quarterback 
Doug Campbell quickly . skirted 
the visitors' right flank for 12 
yards to the 10. On fourth down 
at the Post 3, Campbell scored 
Ithaca's initial touchdown on 
practically the same play he had 
called the week before in his first 
score against Wilkes. 

Following an exchange of 
punts, Nevil again asserted his 
presence. He intercepted a Wich
:ird pass intended for halfback 
Bob Hamernick at midfield and 
returned to the visitors 34. On 
the next play, Campbell rolled 
left and saw virtually no running 
room at all. He reversed his field, 
dodging three tacklers in his 
own backfield in the process, and 
scrambled a la Fran Tarkenton 
all the way to the Post 16. Four 
plays later, Campbell had scored 
his second touchdown on a sneak 
from the 1 with only 34 seconds 
left in the first half. 

Fumble, Donnelly Turn Tide 

With the start of the third 
period, Post quickly got a big 
break. On IC's second play from 
scrimmage, Howell fumbled 
again and the diminutive Falesto 
recovered for a second time at 
the IC 21. Three Bob Hamernick 
runs carried to the 1, whereupon 
fullback Rick Barile scored Post's 
first touchdown. The Bombers, 
however, wasted little time in re
versing that trend. 

Bill Kleinfelder returned the 
ensuing kickoff to the IC 14. 
Ithaca was unable to generate an 
offense, and Jim Bell's punt 
rolled dead at the Post 32. 
Wichard promptly fumbled the 

snap from center, and the Bomb
ers' Andy Lambie recovered at 
the 32. Following three running 
plays to the 22, Campbell found 
split end Barry Smith open at 
the goal line and he connected 
with him for a 22-yard touch
down. Ithaca had definitely re
gained the momentum, but Post 
quickly made a shambles of that. 
Joe Donnelly took the kickoff on 
his own 3, went straight up the 
middle, cut to the left sideline 
at the Post 35 and then picked 
up a· convoy of blockers and 
that was all she wrote. The scin
tillating 97-yard runback was un
doubtedly the turning point of 
the game. That score re-invigor
ated the Post defense to such an 
extent that IC never came close 
to scoring thereafter. 

Sweeney Surprises 

Following Donnelly's runback, 
both teams displayed aggressive 
defenses and neither offense 
could get itself untracked. Well 
into the fourth quarter, the de
fenses continued to dominate the 
action and it seemed as though 
the afternoon's scoring was fin
ished. Nobody mentioned that to 
Posts' Ed Sweeney though. With 
about four minutes remaining in 
the game, Sweeney took a Bell 
punt at the Post 38, immediately 
cut to the left sideline, then re
ceived a vicious block at the IC 
40 which "wiped out" three 
would-be Ithaca tacklers and had 
clear sailing the rest of the way. 
Post had regained the lead in 
dramatic fashion, and Ithaca 
could not bounce back. They got 
one last chance, but the pass pro
tection broke down and that was 
that. 

Afterthoughts 

IC definitely was not at the 
emotional peak for this game 
that they w_ere for Cortland and 
Wilkes. That was understandable, 
but even so it may well have 
been responsible for the defeat. 
Every segment of the Ithaca at
tack-appeared to lack that crisp, 

bone-crushing quality that exem
plified itself during the 3-game 
winning streak. The funny thing 
about the loss to C. W. Post 
though was, ~espite the fact that 
Wichard threw for 205 yards, 
and unheralded Bob Hamernick 
ran for 100 yards, this ironically 
is not what beat the Bombers. 
They _ were defeated by those 
damn runbacks, and no matter 
how you slice the pie, it is pre
cisely this type of play that can 
make a defeat an especially frus
trating one. Summary: 

C. W. Post O 3 14 7-14 
Ithaca O 14 6 0-20 

C. W. Post-FG, Perpall 35. 
IC-Campbell 3 run (Brooks kick) 
IC-Campbell 1 run (Brooks kick) 
C. W. Post - Barile 1 run (run 

failed) 
IC-Smith 22 pass from Camp

bell (kick failed) 
C., W. Post-Donnelly 97 kickoff 

return (Wichard run) 
C. W. Post-Sweeney 62 punt re

turn (Perpall kick) 

Statistics 

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Passes 
Passes Int. by 
Punts · 
Fumbles Lost 
Yards P.enalized 

C.W. Post 
12 
91 

228 
13-29 

1 
9-35 

1 
45 

Individual Leaders 

IC 
14 

252 
48 

6-17 
2 

9-36 
2 

45 

IC Rushing-Campbell 26-128 and 
2 touchdowns, Howell 22-80, 
Kleinfelder 9-23, Polimeni 6-15, 
Di Troia 2-6. 
C. W. Post Rushirig-Hamernick 
19·100. 
IC Passing - Campbell 6-16 for 
48 yards, 1 touchdown and 1 
interception.' 
C. W. Post Passing - Wichard 
10-26 for 205 yards and 2 inter
ceptio1is, Dick 3-3 for 23 yards. 
IC Receiving-Syron 2-13, Smith 
1-22 and 1 touchdown. 
C. W. Post Receiving-DeMezza 
6-147 yards, Francis 348, and 
Perpall 2-15, 

Boosters 
Form Club 

A club to support Ithaca Col
lege football and other sports at 
the college has been formed. The 
Ithaca College "100" Booster 
Club has about 30 members at 
present and would like to enroll 
70 more for a total !)lembership 
of 100. 

Booster Club members will pay 
$10 per year. Benefits to them 
will include: three football lunch
eons during the season plus one 
for winter sports and one for 
spring sports; a copy of each 
Ithaca College football brochure; 
all football releases; seating in a 
special section at all home games 
and coffee, donuts and sand
wiches at half time. 

In addition, Booster Club mem
bers will be invited to a special 
pre-season luncheon with coaches 
where they will- be given a pre
view of the upcoming football 
season and see films highlighting 
the past season. A special player
children day will be held during 
the · spring or fall pre-season 
workouts when the sons of mem
bers meet the players and get in
s_~uction in all phases of football. 

The Booster Club will also 
select a Most Valuable Football 
Player ea_ch year and present 
that Pll!Yer with a trophy. 

Those interested in joining the 
Booster Club, which so far has 
members among faculty, alumni 
and Friends of the college, are 
asked to contact Phil .Langan, 
Sports Information Director at 
274-3233 or Charles Meyn, Ass0-
ciate Dean of Student at 274-3i37. 
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